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EL DORADO FOUND
BY THIS TRAVELER

la talking with a gentleman 
who recently came to Slaton 
from central Texas, the Slaton
ite editor was interested to hear 
of the attitude taken in regard to 
our splended section of country 
by the people down east who 
know nothing about the South 
Plains, and it is with liberality 
that we pardon their attitude 
which is due we suppose to a 
lack of authentic information and 
to the prevalent idea of the West. 
We are amused at their timorous 
feelings towards us, and are 
sorry for them when we think 
that they are missing so much 
of the solid comfort of real living. 
This gentleman said that he 
along with his neighbors con 
sidered that anyone who came 
out here left hope behind, and ho 
was making quite a martyr of 
himself to brave the wild and 
woolly west. The prevalent opin 
ion of this country is that it is a 
desolate, lonely, dreary waste 
land, settled by man killing cow 
boys and real estate men. That 
the winters are accompanied by 
killing blizzards, and the sum
mers by hot winds; that sand 
storms that fairly peel the hide 
off prevail, while all the disagree
able climatic features combine to 
make life miserable. That centi
pedes, rattlesnakes, and buz
zards continually harrass a per
son into a hysterical existence.

It requires no imagination on 
our part to appreciate this gen
tlemen’s awakening when he got 
off the train at Slaton. He rub 
bed his eyes to see if he were 
awake, and looked a g a i n  
at a little city whose buildings 
would put to shame any town of 
equal size “down east.” He look
ed at the magnificent landscai>e 
which nature had painted so 
green. He looked around for 
the ferocious natives and decep
tive soil sellers. He met instead 
a people cultured and refined, 
with a far higher per cent of up- 
todateness than those down in 
the sticks. He came in touch 
with a spirit of progressiveness 
not found back home, and ad
mired gardens that would take 
prizes away from those of the 
wet countries. He admired the 
fields and marvelled at the evi
dences of agricultural prosper- 
ity. In fact ho looked and won
dered so much at the good things 
lie had been missing by not 
coming to the Plains sooner that 
he had to go to putting his hat- 
down over his eyes to save them. 
It is all so different from what 
he was told that he would find.

He breathed the fresh bracing 
ozone, drank the cool, sparkling 
water, ate until the table dishes 
were all empty, and slept in the 
morning just from the very joy 
of living until he had to be rout 
ed out so the bed could be made. 
Then he just walked around all 
day to absorb real life and pinch 
himself occassionally to see 
whether it is true or not. No 
chills, no fevers, no agues; just 
lota of room and air of the kind 
that puts red blood into a man. 
No sand storms or drouths. This 
is not an overdrawn picture; it is 
an actual experience told to the 
Hlatonite. “ Why,” this genlle

man said, “ I have been looking 
all my life for such an ideal coun
try as this to live in; where there 
is a productive soil and a pleasant 
climate, and where the very ele
ments combine to ihake life en
joyable. Now I am an old man 
and don’t care to dig and pro
duce, and I have just found that 
country I have been looking for.” 
Continuing he said: “People
down east won’t believe the sto
ries they hear of this land; I 
wouldn't myself. If there were 
only some way to get them out 
here to see this country they 
would all come and buy land 
here. They would build homes 
here and come to this all the year 
health resort to retire on their 
income, and buy farms for their 
children to cultivate and start out 
in life for themselves. Hut they 
laugh at the very idea of there 
being such a land.”

This is all very true, and it will 
take years to overcome this ad
verse opinion of the Plains, but 
the time is coming when the Sla
ton land will be selling at a con
stantly increasing premium. 
In the meantime we can only 
feel charitably towards the unin 
formed people who innocently 
slander the best country under 
the sun.

J. Kitten told the Slatonite 
man Tuesday that the rain Sun
day at his farm amounted to live 
inches—the heaviest rain that 
has fallen at one time since he 
moved to his place. The fields 
could not be in a finer condition. 
The Kitten boys have two hun
dred acres cropped this year to 
feed stuff, and they will undoubt
edly secure a heavy yield, as 
the prospects could not be more 

; promising. They also lmvo five 
acres of alfalfa on which they 
will make the first cutting in a 
few days. This alfalfa was an 

;experiment, being planted and 
having grown without irrigation, 
and the boys are so well satisfied 
with it that they are going to 
plant more. It is the only field 
of its kind near Slaton.

Under the Houston Plan of 
Taxation which has been in 
operation there for three years 
the City Council has adopted the 
custom of assessing land at about 
70 i>er cent of its value and build 
ing improvements and merchants 
stocks of goods at about 25 per 
cent. Personal property of every 
other description i n c l u d i n g  
“credits” is ignored and nothing 
else appears on the assessment 
rolls, except the franchise values 
of public service Corporations. 
Nine tenths of the tax payers 
favor the plan.
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WHICH FLAVOR DO YOU FAVOR?

W E RECOM MEND FOR

THE MAN WHO DE
LIVERS THE GOODS

Lovers - 
The wedded 
Americans 
Business men 
Maidens - 
Preachers • 
The proud 
Servants • 
The solemn • 
The candidate 
Bankers •

Propinqui
• Fid eK

• Liber
• In teg ri

• Modes-
• Divini 

Humili
• Civil! 

. Jolli
• Major! 

- Securi

TEA
TEA
TEA
T E A
TE A
TEA
T E A
TEA
TEA
T E A
T E A

FOR EVERYBODY—

FOLGER’S
GOLDEN GATE TEA

The best TEA  the world pro
duces, packed in aroma 

tight cartons.

We Sell Golden Gate Tea.

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
Proctor & Olive, Proprietors

Sanittry Way is the Only Way. You Only Pay (or 

What You Buy and at Lower Prices.

“There’s a man iu the world 
who is never turned down, where- 
ever lie chances to stray; lie gets 
the glad hand in the |>opuloua 
town, or out where the farmers 
make hay. He’s greeted with 
pleasure on deserts of sand, and 
deep in the aisles of the woods. 
Wherever he goes there's a 
welcoming hand—he’s the man 
who delivers the goods.

“The failures of life sit 'round 
and complain—the gods haven't 
treated them white; they’ve lost 
their umbrellas whenever there’s 
rain, aud they haven’t their Ian 
terns at night. Men tire of the 
failures who fill with their sighs 
the air of their neighborhood. 
There’s a man who is greeted 
with love-lighted eyes—he’s the 
man who delivers the goods.

“One fellow is lazy, and watch 
es the clock, and waits for the 
whistle to blow; one has a ham
mer, with which he will knock, 
and one tells the story of woe. 
And one, requested to travel a 
mile, will measure the perches 
and roods; but one does his stunt 
witli a whistle or smile—he’s the 
man who delivers the goods.

“One man is afraid he’ll labor 
i too hard—the world isn’t yearn
ing for such; and one man is ever 
alert, on his guard, lest he put in 
a minute too much. One haa 
a grouch of a temper that's bad, 
and one is a creature of moods, 
so it’s hey for the joyous and 
rollicking lad— for the one who 
delivers the goods.”

CONDUCT RESPONSE
BLE FOR INSULT

In writing to the editor of the 
Slatonite, the Rev. Joseph Reis 
dorff sends best regards to all 
his Slaton friends. He is at 
Claremore, Ok la., and says t hat 
lie is recovering hts health altho 
very slowly. He will heat Clare- 
more forubout four months long
er. . Slaton people will be glad to 
hear from Father Reisdorff.

The meetings at the Haptist 
Church closed Sunday. The 
rain coming up in the afternoon 
necessitated the cancellingof the
afternoon and nig! t services.

A young lady, her cheeks Hush 
ed with indignation and her eyes 
Hashing fire, burst in u|>on her 
parents and demanded in no un
certain terms that papa immedi 
ately go and lick a c e r t a i n  
“smart” young man in this town.

“ Why impa, lie flirted with me; 
tic asked me ‘which way, little 
one’, and offered do follow me. I 
want him whipped. Oh, if I were 
only a man!’’

Mamma naturally got dad’s hat 
and told him where the old six 
shooter lay hidden away. Hut 
papa didn’t take the hint.

“ Daughter,” he said, calling 
the girl to his side, “no one on 
earth is more interested in you 
than your old dad. No one quick
er to rise to your defense. Hut 
listen. This very interest has 
led me to study you, and this is 
w hat I have learned.

“You go down the street very 
scantily dressed. You deliber
ately ex|x>so as much of your 
person as is necessary to appeal 
to the carnal instinct in man. 
Your lovely neck, a large jiortion 
of your well developed breast, 
your arms, and by means of a 
slit skirt and transparent hose 
a goodly shareof your lower limbs 
are exposed to view. The )x>rtion 
of your body that is covered is 
clothed in such a way that every 
curve and angle is brought out in 
bold relief.

“Then, when you |>aas a man 
ora group of men, you giggle, toss 
your head, and perhaps remark
to your girl companion that tills

town is the slowest old town you * trees on the city square 
ever saw. And if some man ac- bave made such a splendid 
ceptsyour challenge, you want growth this year that they be- 
him shot. came topheavy, and four were
“The man who accosted you is a blown over in the big rain Sun- 

stranger here, and daughter, as day. 1 he trees were trimmed 
1 said before I have studied you hack »** the spring and brandies 
and your ways.” Manchester nearly five feet in length have
Journal. been put out already this year.

__________________  They were cut back again this
r, • , _ week.

Jim roster came in Saturday
from West Pasture where lie
and his crew’ are now winding Mr. and Mrs. A. 1*. Doddridge 
up the dog killing business for returned 1 u^sday from an ex- 
the Spur Farm Lands manage-1 tended trip away from Slaton, 
ment. During the past four 1 hey were called to Ohio three 
years this work has been in prog- months ago by the death of a 
ress, and when complete the j brother of Mrs. Doddridge. M r, 
Spur Farm Lands will he totally Doddridge, conductor on the 
free of the prairie dog ix»st. banta he, was back on his train 
This work has been conducted at j yesterday, 
an enormous expense, totaling
nearly forty thousand dollars,ar.d J. S. Edwards and family re
wrill be a great factor iu the fu turned last t rid ay from Clovis,
tu re development and progress of N M . ift ii  spending tin* week

there. J. W. Wilkinson accotn
panied them to Slaton and

, . .j. . ... • . , • .| si>ent a day or two here lookingLake Plain view is boasting the 1 J m
u . ,__. .  ■ __  , rr____ after business interests.best glee club in west iexas.
There are twenty four members 
of the club, and wo suppose they 
all sing bass, at least they are all 
bullfrogs. They were secured at 
New Rhodes, La., and expressed 
to Plaiuview to rid the laae of 
mosquitoes and other insects.
Lake Plain view is the largest 
body of water in Texas maintain
ed from a well. It covers thirty 
acres of land.

the country. Texas Spur,

W. B. Snodgrass of Brownfield, 
mule raiser, has contracted his 
1914 colts at $00.00 per head fall 
delivery. He exj>ects to have Hi 
head to deliver. $5040.00 worth 
of mule colts is a pretty fair 
“crop.”

The Riley case came before the 
district court this week. The 
work of selecting a jury began

It is said that a new Santa Fe j Monday, 
time table will be issued Sept.
1st, but what effect this will have! R . M. Moore has located at lat 
on the Slaton trains has not been j mess w lie re he will run a confec
made public yet, tionary.
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ORDINANCE No. 10.
An Ordinance Regulating the 

Running at l^arge of Dogs Within 
the Town of Slaton, Fixing an 
Annual Tax on Same, Requiring 
Owners to Tag Dogs with Regis 
try Tag, and Providing for the 
Destruction of Dogs on Which 
Tax is not Paid.

the Town 
of Slaton,

Be it Ordained by 
Council of the Town 
Texas

Section 1. That hereafter it 
ahall be unlawful for the owner 
or keeper of any dog or bitch to 
permit such dog or bitch to run 
at large within the limits of the 
Town of Slaton, except under 
such conditions as are herein
after provided.

Section 2. There is hereby 
levied upon each dog or bitch 
owned or kept or permitted to 
be within the limits of the Town 
of Slaton an annual tax of one 
dollar for esch dog, and an an
nual tax of five dollars for each 
bitch. Said tax shall be paid 
ou or before the first day of July, 
1914, and on or before the first 
day of July of each and every 
year thereafter, to the town mar 
shal, by the owner or keej^er of 
such dog or bitch.

Section 3. Upon the payment 
of the tax required by the pre 
ceding section, the town marshal 
shall deliver to the i>ersou pay
ing such tax, a brass or metal 
tag. on which shall be a number 
corresponding with the registry 
number of such dog or bitch on 
whibh the tax has been paid; and 
it shall be the duty of the owner
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or keeper of such dog or bitch to 
cause said tag to be securely 
fastened on a collar and placed, 
around the neck of the dog or 
bitch on which the tax has 
been paid, before such dog or 
bitch shall be iiermitted to run 
at large within the limits of the 
Town of Slaton.

Section 4: It shall be the duty
of the town marshal to take up 
and impound any dog or bitch 
found running at large within 
the limits of the town of Slaton 
and on which ttiere is no legal 
tag; and he shall retain such dog 
or bitch in his custody for at 
least three days, and if before 
the expiration of suoh time any, 
i>erson shall claim said dog or 
bitch, the town marshal shall 
deliver the same up on payment 
of an impounding fee of one 
dollar; if such dog or bitch be 
not claimed within three days, it 
shall be destroyed and buried by 
the town marshal, or under his 
di rection, and for each dog or 
bitch destroyed the town mar 
shal shall receive a fee of fifty 
cents out of any moneys in the 
town treasury not otherwise ap 
preprinted, to be paid as other 
bills are paid.

Section 5. It shall be the duty 
of the town marshal to keep a 
registry book, in which he shall 
keep a brief record of all moneys 
collected by him as taxes under 
this ordinance, which record 
shall show: 1. The name of the
owner or keeper of such dog or 
bitch on which the tax has been 
paid. 2. The registry number 
of the animal. 3. A brief de
scription of the dog or bitch on 
which the tax has been i>aid. 4. 
The amount of the tax collected.
5. The data of payment.

Section ti. The town marshal 
shall be permitted to retain as 
his fees twenty per cent of all 
taxes collected under the provis-
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Business is Rushing..•  • •

When you have speedy TELEPHONE 

service at your disposal. Let our service 

bring you more business. SPEEDY. 

RELIABLE. RATES REASONABLE.

f The Western Telephone Company

TH e Store for Particular 
....Demands.....

O u r G r o c e r y  D ep artm en t offers the best the 
market affords.

O u r D ry  Goods D ep artm en t is now in a better 
position than ever to serve you.

Simmons & R obertson
Dry Goods and Groceries

T H e  Stores o f N o  Regrets
Phone No. 7. Gratis Delivery

S

ions of this ordinance, and he 
shal), at the end of each month, 
or as soon thereafter as practic 
able, turn over to the town treas 
urer the remaining eighty per 
cent of such moneys, and take 
the treasurer’s receipt therefor.

Section 7. The town marshal 
is hereby authorized to purchase 
not less than one hundred tags 
as provided for herein, of such 
design and shape as may be 
deemed most convenient and 
proper, numbered consecutively, 
to be i»aid for out of any funds in 
the town treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, which lags shall 
be securely kept by him, and he 
shall not be permitted to issue 
any duplicate tag for any dog or 
bitch on which the tax has been 
iwid, except ui>on the payment 
by the ijerson applying for such 
duplicate of fifty per cent of the 
original tax, in which case such 
dog or bitch shall be registered 
anew, showing the proper regis
try number, and such entry 
shall be marked “ Duplicate.”

Section H. It shall be unlaw
ful for any bitch, whether the 
tax has been paid or not, to run 
at large within the limits of the 
town of Slaton while she is proud 
or in heat, and it shall be the 
duty of the town marshal to take 
up and imi>ound all such, and if 
such hitch be not claimed within 
ten days after being iini>ounded, 
she shall be destroyed. And no 
bitch, after being imixjunded,

If TH ere’s a 
W om an In It....

REO THE FIFTH
All That the Price Demands. Electrically Lighted and Started

POWER. SILENCE. DURABILITY AND GRACE

See the New Model of 'The Last Word in Car Building.*

SLATON AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents

You won’t need 
to be up in the air 
about what y o u  
are going to wear 
or now you are 
going to l o o k .

Come to us. An order placed here 
carries with it an absolute guarantee 
of perfection in fashion, finish, and fit. 
If you’re looking for satisfaction, this 
is the place. And write this down 
also: We save you money.

P R 0 C T 0 R ~ &  O L I V E
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

SLATON, TEXAS

shall be belivered up except upon 
payment to the town marshal of 
ail im|X)unding fee of three 
dollars.

Section 9. Any person who 
shall forcibly and with intent to 
avoid the payment of any fees 
that may be due for impounding, 
release or take out of the iiound 
any dog or bitch which has been 
impounded, or shall in any way 
wilfully interfere with or hinder 
the town marshal from perform
ing any of his duties herein re 
quired, or any of his deputies, 
shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be punished by 
tine in any sum not exceeding 
twenty live dollars.

Section 10. This ordinance 
shall take effect and he in full 
force, after its passage and pub 
lication as required by law, on 
and after the first day of July, 
A D 1914.

Passed and approved this 3rd 
day of June, A. D. 1914.

R. J. Mu k ka y , Mayor.
Attest:

C.C. Ho f f m a n ,T own Secretary.
(Corixjration Seal.)

There are 25 furniture factories 
in Texas.

There are 07 tobacco and cigar 
factories in Texas.

Texas ban 127 steam laundries

There are 2>'>3 central electric 
light and power plants in Texas.

We have 228 cotton-seed oil 
mills in Texas that manufacture 
$30,000,000 of products annually.

Fifteen years ago Texas wm 
without a rice mill. We now have 
ID of these establishments.

Texas is the second state in 
the Union in the manufacture of
rice. ^

The Texas rice mills turn out 
$8,142,000 of product* annually.

There are 372.000,000 pounds ol 
rough rice milled by the Texas 
plants each year.

The refining of petroleum rank* 
fifth among other Texas indus
tries and Texas ranks fourth with 
other states in this respect.

We have 12 malt liquor estab
lishments in Texas that arc valued
at $7,027,000.

The annual output of the Texai 
breweries is valued at $0,401,000.

'I'he first ice factory ever built 
in the United States was at Jef
ferson, Texas.

The cold storage capacity ol 
Texas is 2,500 cars.

There are 182 ice factories in 
Texas.

There are 143 foundry and ma
chine shop* in Texas.

There are 385 bakeries in Tcxn

There are 13 cotton mills in 
Texas
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RAISE BEAKS ON DRY FARM
Thousands of Acrss of Land In 8eml.

Arid Southwest Adapted to Crop 
— Its Food Value.

It Is the year 1917. A lady Is shop 
ping In a large city grocery store 
'Hare you any canned baked beans?” 
ibe asks the salesman “The best 
made, and two cents cheaper, too," 
be replies, producing a can. The 
striking label on the can catches the 
lady's eye Immediately and she takes 
it for a closer examination. "Arizona 
baked beans.” she reads over a pic
turesque lithograph of an Indian 
dressed In full regalia. "Grown by 
the Papago Indians In Arizona for 
hundreds of years- a real American 
product'* "This Isn't the old Iloston 
brand that I have been buying, but 
I will try It," she says. Two days 
later she orders a dozen cans.

This scene multiplied several thou
sand fold will take place In many 
parts of the United States In 1917, If 
the predlcHons of Prof. C. F. Free
man, plant breeder of the Arizona 
Agricultural Experiment Station, are 
realised. Thousands of acres of dry
farming laud are adapted to the profit
able production of this native bean 
which promises to become one of the 
staple crops of Arizona. The farmers 
of the semt-erld Southwest will not 
realize the full worth of the Tepary 
bean until Its excellent food value Is 
more widely known. Being a dry land 
bean It naturally Is somewhat harder, 
heavier and requires a little longer to 
cook than the ordinary pink bean 
On the other hand. In cooking, It 
swells more so that In the end It Is 
Just as light and mealy as the navy 
A given weight of teparles will pro 
duoe 40 per cent more cooked beans 
than the same weight of either Michl- 1 
gan or New York grown product 
Two pounds of teparles will there  ̂
fore go about as far as three pounds 
of other sorts In filling cans or hun 
gry mouths. This more than offsets 
the slightly greater length of time re
quired to soak them.

GOOD TIL L A G E  IN ORCHARDS

REMARKABLE 
CASEofMrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Life 
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.— * 'I feel It my duty 
to tell the public the condition of my 

health before using 
your medicine. 1 had 
falling, inflamma
tion and congestion, 
fe m a le  weakness, 
pains in both sides, 
backaches and bear
ing down pains, was 
short o f  memory, 
nervous, Impatient, 
passed s le e p le s s  
n ig h ts , and had 
neither strength nor 

energy There was always a fear and 
dread In my mind, I had cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
1  had a place in my right side that was 
so sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer
tainly would have been In grave or in an 
asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
before taking your remedies, and all is 
pleasure and happiness In my home.
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1 , Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.

I f you w an t special advice w r ite  
L yd ia  E. P in k lia m  M ed ic in e Co., 
(con fiden tia l) Lynn .Mass.

PROVED TRUTH OF ADAGE

A L L  HAD TO  BE ID EN TIFIED
Conscientious Philippine Judge Would 

Have No Doubt as to Owner
ship of Clothes.

An officer of the war department 
who has seen service In the Philip
pines, tells a curious story as to the 
native Ideas of Justice In those Is
lands.

An American had come home one 
day just In time to witness a thief In 
the act of climbing out of a window 
with the better part of the American's 
wardrobe. The latter gave chase so 
earnestly that the thief was finally 
obliged to drop the clothing so that 
he might run the faster. He soon dis
appeared from sight. The American 
gathered up his belongings. Just then 
along came a native policeman who 
proceeded to place the American un
der arrest, since he acted In a most 
suspicious manner.

To the local magistrate before 
whom he was haled the American 
told his story very plainly and em
phatically. When he had concluded 
the Filipino Judge said: "You are
dismissed, but you may leave the 
clothes here."

"Why?" demanded the American.
"For this reason," answered the 

magistrate, with the air of a sage, 
"that It is uncertain that you «(>eak 
the truth. When the thief returns to 
identify these clothes as the ones be 
stole, you may have them.”—The 
Green Hag.

It Will Maintain Sufficient Supply of 
Moisture and Will Make Plant 

Food Available.

(By C. I. LEWIS. Oregon Experiment 
Station.)

Some of the reasons for tillage In 
an orchard are: To maintain a suffl 
dent supply of moisture and to make 
available the plant food there 1s In 
the soil, so that trees can obtain this 
food; by pulverizing the soil a much 
greater feeding area Is presented for 
the rootlets of the tree*; by pulveriz
ing this soil deeply in the spring of 
the year we also get additional root
holding area for the plants. Tillage 
also has considerable to do with the 
moisture content of the orchard soils. 
By the spring plowing and harrowing 
of the ground we are apt to have less 
extremes of temperature, the ground 
la apt to become warmer, and Is placed 
In such condition that the roots can 
begin their activity and top growth 
begin early. For this reason at times 
one should not practise too early til
lage with fruits that are apt to be 
caught by frosts. The etone fruits 
especially should not be given too 
early tillage.

Tillage In the spring of the year In
creases the water-holding capacity of 
the soli. It places the soil In such 
condition that It can catch the spring 
r&lns and hold them for tree growth. 
Later on In the summer the frequent 
shallow cultivations will check the 
rapid evaporation of moisture from the 
soil.

Tillage promotes nitrification; It 
places the available element In such 
condition that the trees can use It It 
aids In hastening decomposition of all 
humus and organic matter there Is In 
the soil and tends to eet plant foods 
of all kinds free so that they will dis
solve and in that form or solution can 
enter the roots of the trees.

Story Seems to Show Fact That 
"Prophet Is Without Honor In 

His Own Country.

William I’help6 Eno, who devised 
the system of traffic regulations now 
practised in New York, and who has 
been called the "father of street traf
fic regulation," had a hard time at first 
Impressing his ideas on public officials. 
Foreign cities appreciated them more 
than American cities. Paris, threat
ened with a strike of the cab drivers 
unless the system of Eno were put In 
effect, adopted It. Then Buenos Ayrea 
sent for Mr. Eno, asked him to work 
out a plan for Its traffic, aud agreed to 
every’ suggestion he made.

A year or two later Mr. Eno was 
Introduced, as a traffic regulation au
thority, to a much-traveled resident of 
Washington.

The globe-trotter shook hands with 
hlin. and then said In a rather patron
izing manner:

"If you want to know what's what In 
a street-traffic system, Mr. Eno, you 
ought to see the way they do the trick 
In Uuenos Ayree."

A Nice Baby.
"I understand that you have a very 

fine new baby brother," said the min
ister.

"Yes, sir,” replied young Percy. "He 
Is a nice baby.”

"And,” continued the minister, “ I 
hope he is a good baby.”

"Oh, I guess he Is,” said Percy du
biously. "He don't smoke or drink 
any, but sometimes he seems to me to 
swear some.”

Advantage of Pit Silo.
The round pit silo has many advan

tages for the dry-land farmer. Every 
one can afford It  It coats, with ce
mented walls, about one-tenth as much 
aa a silo of the same capacity built 
above ground. Built without cement. 
It costa labor only. It doea not blow 
down. The silage never freezes and It 
comes warm from the silo. A cutter 
coats leas because no blower 1* need
ed, end It takes lees power to run a 
cutter for e pit silo because the green 
material falls down Instead of having 
to be elevated.

Keeping Live Stock.
A beginner on western prairie should 

be careful to keep the kind of stock 
that will make the beet nee of the wild 
feed and eaaleet grown fodders. Sheep 
and cattle will beet hogs at thle, and 
generally sheep will beat cattle, as 
they make better use of weeds and 
grasses found growing than any other 
animal.

Plant Fetsrlta.
plant feterlta. at least a little, for 

n r l|  feed. It is adapted to poor soils

Queer Cusses.
Stranger—How odd. Why are all 

these men walking about with cuspi
dors hanging around their necks?

Citizen—Well, you see. we have 
started the "city beautiful” movement 
and It's against the law to expector
ate upon the streets.

Important to Nlotbere
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and eee that It

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Year*.
Children Cry for Fletcher*! Caatorig

Oil In Somaliland.
Mineral oil has been discovered In 

Somaliland, and the British govern
ment Is Investigating the extent of the 
discovery.

Keep Hanford's Balsam In your sta
ble. Adv._________  ___

It doesn’t take an athlete to Jump 
from the frying pan Into the fire.

"Carmen Gold."
Carmen Sylva. queen of Roumanta, 

who Is now a fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Literature, visited Ireland 
thirty years ago. On landing at Kings
town, her majesty wan met by the fa
mous newsvendor, Davy Stephens, 
who greeted her with, "A ll hail, Car 
men Sylva! Sure, there never was a 
country In the world where your maj
esty could meet a finer lot of boys of 
your Christian name."

The queen smiled, accepted a copy 
of his biography, and gave him half a 
sovereign. Whereupon Davy, turning 
to the cab rank. Joyfully exclaimed, 
"It ’s a mistake, boys. Sure It's Car
men Gold she should be called."

B U ILT TO  SU IT T H E  E Y E S

Honest.
A story Is tol«l on a young man who 

was married recently to the daughter 
of a wealthy merchant. The bride
groom did not have a cent, but he 
made up for lack of wealth in honesty. 
He was so very honest that he would 
not even prevaricate In the marriage 
ceremony.

He was repeating what the minister 
read: "With all my worldly goods 1
thee endow."

"With all thy worldly goods I me 
endow," repeated the young man. May
be It was a slip of the tongue, still It 
would be hard for honesty to go much 
further.— New York Times.

Professor Gives Several Hints, Worth
Consideration, on Conservation 

of Vision.

The first consideration of the build
ers of schools, churches, factories and 
theaters should be for the eyes and 
eyesight of the pernone who will use 
these buildings, according to Dr. Clar
ence Loeb of HL Louis, who spoke re
cently on "The Conservation of Vi
sion.” Doctor Loeb, assistant profes
sor of ophthalmology In Kt. Louis uni
versity, gave this lecture as one of a 
series under the auspices of the 
American Medical association, which 
Is carrying on an educational cam
paign now.

One person out of every 1,000 Is 
blind and five per cent of these cases 
of blindness are hereditary, according 
to Doctor Loeb. It has been fouud by 
statistics that 08 per cent of the chil
dren of parents afflicted with cataract 
of the eye are also afflicted. Besides 
cataract, there are 1 1  other diseases 
of the eye that are hereditary.

A common means of carrying eye 
infection, according to Doctor Loeb, Is 
the roller towel. Books also are tran 
milters of Infection.

Industrial accidents to the eye are 
common, such as Injuries likely to hap
pen to the eye of lye workers, glass 
blowers, etone workers, masons and 
steel and Iron workers. These workers 
should be made to wear goggles or put 
a screen between their work and their 
eyes, the sjieaker said.—University 
Missourian.

DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLES
R. F D. No. 2. Box 46, Matthew*, 

Oa.—"For three years or more I was 
troubled with pimples and blackheads. 
At first my face would Itch and burn 
and then the pimples would break out. 
They looked almost as If I had meas
les, causing great disfigurement. They 
would make my face very red and 
sore. Then they festered and came to 
a head and large bolls would come on 
my chin and nose.

"I also bad dandruff which caused 
my scalp to Itch and burn. It Itched 
and burned so that I had to scratch It 
until It was Irritated. The dandruff 
scaled off and showed plainly In my 
hair. It also caused my hair to 
break off and become very thin. I 
used several remedies which did not 
cure and gave but little relief. After 
l received a free sample of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment I began using 
them according to directions. I se
cured two cakes of Cutlcura Soap and 
two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment, which 
cured me perfectly." (Signed) Miss 
Willie M Walker, July 31, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book Address post
card “Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv.

A Bunny Story.
Fond Father—1 fear our boy 1* not 

doing much at college. He write! 
that bis head Is full of Belgian hares.

Doting Mother— Bulging hairs? I 
guees be means that he's Joined thn 
football team. -

The easiest way to convlnoe a woo* 
an Is to agree with her.

For thrush uee Hanford'* Balaam 
Adv.

Inspiration Is a hunch that happen!
to turn out right.
. 11 1  ........ ■  1 11111   — — W W

AFTER HUNGER 
IS SATISFIED—
Then what? Is there a feeling 
of heaviness, of Bloating* 
Heartburn, Nausea? Some* 
thing remains undigested, fer
ments and disturbs the entire 
system. Such cases can be 
materially benefited by nse of

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
YOU  SHOULD KEEP A  BOTTLE  

H A N D Y  FOR EMERGENCY

W h y  Scratch?
"Hunt* ■Cure" i! guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure falls to curw 
Itch, Ecsema. Tetter, Ring

___________Worm or any other Skin
Disraae. 30c at your druggist'*, or by mail 
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A b RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Stern*. Tiu*

SAVE YOUR MONEY.’
Onn box o fT u tt*  P1U* «ave many i______
to r  • MU*. A rMMdr for <ll*M*e* of the Hvar. 
•lek headacbo. <J> speptto. constipation an ! 
biliousness, a mUltuo people endorse

Tull’s K ill
Love of the Forest.

The only way to love the forest Is 
to stay In It, until you have learned 
Its pathless travel, growth and Inhabi
tants ae you know the fields. You 
must begin at the gate and find your 
way slowly, else you will not hear the 
great secret and see the compelling 
vision. There are trees you never be
fore have seen, flowers and vines the 
botanists fall to mention, and such 
music as your ears cannot hear else
where.—Gene Stratton Porter.

Proof Positive.
The young husband laid down his 

piece of cake and looked across the 
table at his wife.

"Do you know, dear.” he said, “ I 
think something Is wrong with the 
cake you made. It really doesn't taste 
very good.”

"Ah, that's your Imagination,’* said 
his wife, with a triumphant smile, "for 
it says In the cookbook that It’s de
licious.”— Berliner Illustrlrte Zeltung.

A Great Triumph.
"Cholly looks triumphant these 

days."
"Yes; he wae the first man In town 

to ap(»ear In a straw hat."

BLACK
LEG

LOSSES
tp C uttar" • 
prtoMt fraal

SURELY
■S lM k lM

roluij*

*r*t**t
W rit* for boafctot and

■Z 52
IMS St. 5223 a s ' »I 'm  any tntortor. Nit CwtSer'e Wat

Tba aot—rtortta of CwUar product* la dus to 
yaara of tn anaalaaa mad wriN I  a

l steal aa Cattar'a If unoMalnabl* ontor 
Tba Cat tar Labaratory. Sara ala*. Cal., ar Obla— a.

Not Stolen.
Madge—Did he steal a kiss from 

you?
Marjorie— He thought he did.—Puck.

FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS
* I f  you teal 'OUT of aoara' • * », oo tnr’ *OOT I k .  M.PMW 

• t r m  from  H u n t ,  a u t t ia a ,  ra a v o c a  M M u a b  
r M u i i c  a i . i . u a ,  (l .ra n a . a n a  n m u o n .  m a %  
w rit*  f o r  F e l l  n.<>ra t o r n  nnoacsi. b o o s  oaf

Borne men are capable of neither 
putting up a Job nor holding one down.

Get It to the bottom of the affected 
part. Adv.

No 'fo llo w  a p  rlreu lnr*. No ab H aa ttoM  
M U ' Co.. H i t i w t m t  Ho M t m r i i N ,  U>

* i  t v  r a u t i  n i a m o i  n u  o n a  r

FOR EYE 
D IS E A S E !

A quick way to get through a crowd 
Is to go sround It.

K T M g l
> TOTH

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 22-1914*

A Headline.
Squlbba—Old man Jone* has just 

bought a whole hogshead of brains.
Gibbs— lie must be crazy. He can’t 

eat them all In six months.
Squibbs—Oh, there were not *o 

many. He bought an entire hog and 
the brains came In Its head.

Never Had So Much.
Norris—Can you break a twenty for 

me?
Nocoyne— If I could I should break a 

record.—Boston TranscripL

ervous Women
Are troubled with the "blues"—anxiety—zleeplestncss—end warnings of pain 
and distress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and 
limbs. Such feeling may or may not be accompanied by backache or 
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation. If there 
Is any. should be treated with Dr. Pierce’s Lotion Tablet*. Then the 
nervous system and the entire womanly makeup foal* tbs tonic

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription
Take this In liquid or tablet form a*d a wmihm

Mrs. Eva Tyler of So. Geneva St. Ithaca. N. Y.. says, "I have been In a run den 
dttion for several years. Suffered from nervotnuaM and a graat deal of pain at <
periods. Have taken several different medicines but found ------ —
your Favorite Prescription' has given the most relief of any
thin* I have ever tried. Am very much better than I have 
been in some lime. I gladly rerommnod this r*-mn)> Soj 
woman in need of a took.” » . ! . ' '

No Longer Secret*.
"She says that ah* never haa any 

■ecreta."
"That’* right She tell* them."

Red Crone Ball Blue makre the laund 
happy, makes clothe# whiter than enow. 
All good grocers. Adv.

Wrinkles are little ruta made by the 
wheel* of time.

You Look Prematurely Old
|*o*u n  of too#! ugly* grizzly, p a y  hnlm. Us* " L A  OVIEOLI** MAM D R IM IN B . FRIC1, tLOO,



Made since 1846—Hanford's Balaam. 
AdT.

The name of a Russian uobletnau Is 
seldom a pronounced success.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color In cold 
water. Adv.

It requires lots of time for a lazy 
man to do nothing

If you wish beautiful, clear, white 
clothes, use Red ('rose Rail Blue. At all 
good grocers. Adv.

Most men who are good at guessing 
conundrums are not much good at any
thing else.

Dr Pierre’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated, 
easy to take as candy, regulate and mvig- 
orate stomach, liver and Dowels and curs 
constipation. Adv.

On His Way.
Bore—Well, old chappie, what’s go

ing on?
Old Chappie—1 am!—London Tit- 

Bits.

Co-Operative Farm 
Products Marketing
How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done 

in America to the Profit of Both 
Farmer and Consumer

By MATTHEW S. DUDGEON.

( C u p y r l s k l .  IS IS .  W r d t r n  Ne w sp a p e r  I n i u u  >

W H Y  CO-OPERATION SOMETIMES FAILS

Stick to Your Intentions.
Don't put off gottlng Hanford's Bal

sam of Myrrh until something hap
pens Oet It now and be prepared for 
accidents. You will find frequent use 
for It In your home and in your stable 
for cuts, burns, brutsee and any sor*t 
any lameness Adv.

A Man of Letters.
Mies Sally—I suppose that in your 

many travels you have learned the 
Arabic letters.

Traveler— No. but 1 am familiar with 
the Caribbean C.

What Letters Stand For.
“ What do those letters stand for?” 

asked a curious wife of her husband, 
as she looked at his Masonic seal.

“Well, really, my love." he replied, 
encouragingly, MI presume It Is be
cause they can't sit down.”

The Miechief of It.
Irving Racheller, at the one hun

dred and eighth annual dinner of the 
New England society, said of literary 
refinement:

“There is another unfortunate class 
of writers whose point of view Is too 
refined, too lofty, for the general pub
lic to understand It Is the fate of 
these poor chape to starve in garrets.

"A case, you see, of the prophet 
who is without honor In his own coun
try—and the miechief of It is with 
such prophets that they never have 
the money to go abroad "

Notable Difference.
A good story is told of Signor Mat

tel, the composer, whose death wai 
announced the other day.

Of one <A his valtee Mattel used to 
tell the yarn how he played It through 
at a soiree In a certain London draw
ing room, when hts hostess approached 
him with the request that he would 
play It

Mattel, of course, explained as tact
fully as possible that he bad already 
Just played It. The hostess, quite un
moved. then said: —

“Ob' but that Is not the real Mat
tel Yalse* My daughter plays that 
and It la not a bit like what you Just 
played "

Toastie 
Flavour 

A Winner
Every day many are finding 

out that

Post
Toasties

are different from other "ready 
to eat” foods. It's in the 
making.

Toasties are carefully  
cooked bits of choicest Indian 
com toasted to an appetizing, 
golden-brown crispness.

Care and time in toasting 
and the delicate flavoring 
make this crisp corn-food de
lightful.

Post Toasties—ready to eat 
direct from the sealed package, 
with cream and sugar to taate.

—sold by Grocers.

Copenhagen. Denmark. — Co-opera
tion Is not foolproof, consequently It 
does not always succeed Inexperi
ence. Incompetence, and dishonesty 
will wreck any private business and 
they will, of course, wreck any co
operative business. It Is necessary 
therefore, for enthusiasts to remem
ber that there Is no mystic virtue In 
co-operatton which enables tt to tri
umph at all times. Those of us who 
are trying to record what we have 
seen of co-operative business at borne 
aud In Europe, would not be treating 
the public fairly If we left the im
pression that there are no failures 
among co-operative enterprises.

Roth at home and abroad there have 
been many failures. Certainly those 

| Interested are entitled to know as 
1 much about Its failures as about Its 
| surceases. They are entitled to know 
also what causes have led to co-opera- 

I tlve failure.
Failures In America.

Many co-operative stores organized 
1 with much promise have failed. Gen

erally speaking gross Incompetence 
has wrecked them. They are like 

, other mercantile establishments In 
that they demand, as a condttlon 
precedent to success, skilled manage
ment. good business methods, good ac
counting, cautious extension of credit, 
as well as some special knowledge of 
the goods dealt in. If these qualities 
are absent failure is Inevitable. As 
the average co-operative store In 
America Is organised Its members are 
seldom bound by any agreement to 
do all their trading at the co-operative 
concern They patronise It when tt is 
to their interest so to do. If the goods 
offered are poor, or If bad manage 
ment advances the price unduly, or if 
frequent minor mistakes occur, the 
members abandon the venture like a 
sinking ship

As I have said, co-operative stores 
In order to succeed must have skilled 
management, good business methods, 
good accounting systems, and must ex
tend credit cautiously, all In addition 
to the special knowledge essential In 
every such enterprise So far as I can 
discover, however, the stores which 
have failed have not only lacked one 
or two of these essentials of success 
but they seem often to have lacked ail 
of them More than once it has hap
pened that a co-operative store com
pany is formed because some store
keeper has lost all his money In an 
unsuccessful mercantile venture and 
can secure capital for a new venture 
only In this way. Sometimes an am
bitious farmer has organized a com
pany In order that a son who has been 
away to business college and feels 
above farming may have a chance to 
earn a living without working upon 
the farm. It Is characteristic also of 
co-operative American stores—and of 
other co-operative concerns In Ameri
ca also- -that they have seldom been 
willing to pay a salary sufficient to 
secure men of experience and skill as 
managers.

When a co-operative store managed 
by a man who has a history of noth
ing but buslnees failures behind him, 
or by a youthful and Inexperienced 
business college graduate, or by any 
other man of the low grade Implied In 
the low salaries paid, cornea Into com
petition with a competent, up-to-date. 
American storekeeper of the aggres
sive vigorous type often found In even 
.he smaller towna. the mere word “ co
operative" upon the sign In front of 
rbe store is not going to avert failure 
It lsn t fair to expect too much of co
operation

Co-operative Fruit Failures.
Seldom, too, have so-called Ameri

can co-operative companies been co
operative In the true aense of the 
word. I have In mind one co-operative 
fruit marketing society which failed 
largely because it was organised on 
the Joint stock basis and administered 
as are other non-co-operatlve corpora
tions. A few of the larger sharehold 
era controlled It. The Interests of the 
minority were ignored They became 
Jealous and suspicious and accused 
those In control of dishonesty Finally 

; they demanded that the officers give 
a full report of all their financial 
transactions and that an auditing com 
mtttee be appointed. The officers fool- 

1 lahly and arbitrarily refused to con- 
! cede even an audit unleaa they them

selves selected the committee. Then 
these smaller storekeepers demanded 
that the one man vote principle be 
applied so that for the future they 
might protect their own interests

This also was denied them. The only 
course possible seemed to be a separa
tion and the smaller stockholders 
withdrew, the larger stockholders 
buying out those who did not care to 
stay in the concern. While this socie
ty did not fall from a financial stand
point, Its record Is of oouree to be 
cited as that of a co-operative concern 
which did not succeed in the best 
sense of the term.

The small shareholders of this so
ciety later formed another co-opera
tive society, organizing and adminis
tering It, you may be sure, upon a 
purely co-operative basts, adopting the 
one man vote plan, and providing that 
no dividends be declared upon shares 
but tha’ all the profits go to those who 
grew the fruit In proportion to the 
amount furnished to thhe company by 
each. m

Greed Causes Another Failure.
The experience of a Minnesota co

operative warehouse elevator was 
somewhat different. Aa originally or
ganized and managed by the farmera 
It was a success, all the profits were 
distributed back to the producers as 
an additional price upon the grain de
livered and the farmers loyally sup
ported it. Later, however, the shares 
of stock became centered In a few 
business men who were not grain 
growers. These men held a major
ity of the stock and were In full 
contrri. They began squeezing down 
the prices to the producer until they 
were paying him -no more than the 
privately owned elevator companies 
paid.

The trustful farmers continued to 
deliver their grain for a time and the 
business men In control received a 
forty per cent dividend. At the end 
of the year, however, the farmers real
ized that they were being Imposed 
upon and the next year abandoned the 
project, and hauled their grain else
where. As a result this co-operative 
effort which had been at first an ex
ceedingly profitable venture became 
so absolute a failure that It was with 
difficulty that the shareholders dis
posed of their building and equipment.

European Failures.
There have been failures In Euro

pean co-operatlon also. You cannot 
talk co-operation In Germany long 
with anyone familiar with the generul 
situation without having your atten
tion called to the fact that co-opera
tion has received one black eye. Years 
ago the government, anxious to aid in 
the marketing of grain, devoted a 
considerable amount of money to the 
erection of elevators or “corn houses," 
loaning the money to local co-opera
tive concerns whose organization It 
fostered and supervising the erection 
In each case of a rather imposing 
structure. It would seem that the 
government generously tempted the 
promoters to unreasoning extrava
gance. “How could you expect our 
people to calculate closely when they 
had this heap of unearned money 
forced upon them?" one man re
marked. Everything was doue on a 
costly scale. The storehouses were 
too big. They were not carefully lo
cated Into these concerns crept, also 
a desire to speculate, to corner the 
grain supply, to do in Germany what 
Lelter was reported to have done In 
America,—to capture the grain mar 
ket

Everyone persuaded himself, It Is 
said, that he was going to grow rich 
by appropriating by degrees tbe 
wealth thus to be gained. They had 
heard that there were great corners 
In the United States, and by buying 
and storing grain men had made enor
mous fortunes. There was to be gold 
for everyone who wanted it. A careful 
study of the situation has revealed the 
absurdity of the situation. Those who 
controlled the warehouses could not 
control to exceed one-twentieth of the 
supply of grain grown in Germany 
alone.

The general concensus of German 
opinion seems to have been that two 
causes contributed to tbe failure; first, 
state aid, which seldom really helps 
a co-operative society, ruined these 
projects by encouraging the construc
tion of warehouses which were either 
not needed or which were bigger than 
needed; second, the members sought 
to make money out of them instead of 
ustng them simply to prevent waate 
in shipping.

Bank at Nleder Mabau.
In 1874 at a German village of some 

620 Inhabitants local tradesmen 
formed a loan and savings bank. From

the very first they forgot that co-opur 
alive credit banks are primarily 
formed to lead money only to thoee lo 
cal members who will use It for lo 
cal purposes They were too anxious 
to get rich quick. By a promise of ex 
ceedlngly high rates of Interest they 
attracted patrons from the most re 
mote points uutll there was on de 
posit in this little village cooperative 
bank almost $1,000,000. Such an 
amount of money was of course far In 
excess of any needs which the mem 
bers themselves might hare as bor
rowers. Consequently the bank be
gan to do business with outsiders 
Funds were so plentiful and the de
mands relatively so small that It grant 
ed to Its debtors extensive credits. It 
became known that credit could easily 
be obtained at that village bank and 
speculators far and near flocked to It. 
It risked Its money In financial 
BCbemes outside the limits of the vil
lage.

The cashier, who had no particular 
fitness for the position, also had charge 
of church funds and other public 
funds. Besides this, be was conduct
ing a large business In a hotel. There 
seems to have been no one on the 
board of managers of any particular 
business judgment or ability. Even 
integrity was not present, for the cash
ier ended his year with forgery and 
was sent to prison. It was not sur
prising. therefore, that In December. 
1911, the Nleder Mabau I^ans and 
Savings bank was declared insolvent, 
the natural results of undue greed, of 
the spirit of speculation, of Incompe
tence, and of dishonesty.

Co-operative Bank at Darmated.
More recently the co-operative ag

ricultural bank at Darmated. formed 
In 1882, reached a point where It wai 
unable to meet Its obligations. Its 
situation was almost the same as 
that of the Nleder Mabau bank, al
though It operated upon a much larger 
scale In connection with this bank 
there was also either gross incompe
tency or dishonesty. In one case, for 
example, over a million dollars was 
Invested In a mine that could not be 
worked. Other equally hazardous en
terprises were financed by this con
cern contrary to all principles of co
operative credit and equally contrary 
to all rules of sound finance. “Co
operative banks are not foolproof.” 
and of course the co-operative bank 
at Darmsted failed.

Co-operation may fall even In Den
mark. the country In all Europe most 
completely organized for rural busi
ness. Thera a brilliant public man 
got in the good graces of those Inter- 
ested in co-operation and promoted a 
scheme for uniting many cooperative 
societies in one big concern. Here 
there was not so much Incompetence 
as dishonesty, and the venture ended 
in financial failure for the members— 
and in imprisonment for the dishon
est promoter.

Causes of Failures in America.
Cooperative failures so far aB Amer

ica Is concerned are traceable large
ly to these causes:

In the first place It has always been 
difficult for the American to compre
hend the fact that co-operative con
cerns are not money making, divi
dend declaring, profit producing con
cerns. They do not seem to realize 
that the sole excuse for the existence 
of the co-operative organization as a 
middleman is In order that a middle
man's function may be performed 
without waste and without profit

In the second place the spirit of 
the American farmer la not sufficient
ly unselfish. He has been operating 
for so long on the competitive bmAs 
that it Is difficult for him to acquire 
a spirit of unselfish loyalty to the 
spirit of the organization to which he 
belongs If an opportunity presents It 
■elf under which he can net a profit 
by abandoning the co-operative aocl 
ety and dealing with a private dealer 
he embraces It at once, without realiz
ing that in the end this will ruin hli 
co-operative concern and lenve him 
Ip '̂the hands of the privately owned 
dealer who has been for generations 
working him for large profits.

In the third place, practically all 
the American concerns which have 
failed have been organized ou the Joint 
stock plan With the voting power 
distributed in proportion to the cap 
ital invested It has ofteu occurred 
that the Interests of those who were 
In control of the majority of the stock 
were antagonistic to the Interests of 
the smaller stockholders, who con 
tributed to the success by bringing 
in a large part of Uie produce bandied 
by tbe concern. As a result the pol
icy of the co-operative concern has 
often Ignored the Interests of the 
producer If the concern was a market
ing one, or the Interests of the dis
tributee if the concern was a distrib
uting organisation

In the fourth place, the American 
fanners have not yet had a sufficiently 
far seeing vision to realize that it often 
pays to invest a considerable salary 
In a skilled maanger. They hesitate 
to pay a salary which would demand 
the attention of anyone who had sum 
clent experience and skill successfully 
to manage tbe business As a result, 
oooperation has suffered from Ignore 
ance and mismanagement *

Clothes are expensive 
—rubbing wears them 
out quickly—stop rub
bing— use R U B -NO- 
MORE C ARBO NAP
T H A  SOAP. “Carbo” 
kills germs. Prevents 
sickness. “Naptha” 
c l e a n s  i n s t a n t l y .  
Saves clothes— saves 
money—saves you.

RU B -NO -M O R E  
CARBO NAPTHA 
SOAP ehould alao 
be used to wash 
the finest fabric. It 

l / ' . i n  purifies the linens.
Makes it sweet and 
sanitary. It doe* not 
need hot water.

Carbo Disinfects N sp th a  C leans
RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORB
Carbo Naptha Soap Washing Powder

Five Cents— All Grocers
The Rub-No-More Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Shoe Polishes
Finn! Duality Lvgwt Variety

G U T  E D G E  the only Iw W  oho* < W n «  that pod-
6vly cuaitiu O IL . Block* aud pulwhot lid te ' aad 
children * hoot* and ikon, shlnra w ith ou t rub
bing. 21c, "F ren ch  G lo ee ."  10c.

S I  A H  coedunobon fur cleaning end pohahing *0 kind*
of mart nr ton •!««*, tOc. "Dandy" *u» 2k.

" Q l ' I C k  W H I T E "  ( id liquid form w.lh sponge) 
qu ick ly  cleans end w hitens dirty canvas «hoe*
TOc and 21c

B A B Y  E L IT E  rambiulio* for grntUmm who taka 
prvU in having thnr oh<«-o look A l .  K retreat color anti" 
liaatre la *11 black ihoor I’ uliah with a biuth or doth, 10*.
“ Elite*’ mic 21c.

If your dealer doe* not keep the kind you want, lead 
us the price in etampe foe a lull liie package, charge* paid.

W i l l  1 T E M O K E  B R O S. A  C O .
20-2b Albany St. Cambridge, Maas.

Tftt OUlttiand l.mrftol Monufutlonrt of
Shoo Pol it hr t In l i t  II or Id.

W  ■" ' rmttr IH1 UWWM

-191 ykMagnif/cem
Kimw Crops in J

Western Canada]
All parta of the Provfc it* of 

M anitoba, Saakatchowaa and
A lberta , have produced won
derful yields of W heat, Oats, 

p Barley and Flaa. W heat graded
from Contract to No. 1 Hard, 

weighed heavy and y ielded  from  20 
to 4S buabele per acre; 22 bushels was 
about the total average. M ixed  Farm, 
ing may be considered fully as profit
able an industry as grain raising. Ths 

excellent grasses full of nutrition, are 
the only food required either for beef 

-  or dairy purposes. In 1912. and again in 
U 1913, at Chicago, Manitoba carried o f f  

tbe Championship for b e e f steer. Good 
schools, markets convenient, climate ex
cellent. For the homesteader, the man 
who wishes to farm extensively, or ths 
investor, Canada offers the biggest op- 
portunity of any place on the continent.

Apply for descriptive literature and 
[ reduced railway rate* to

Superintendent of 
Immigration.

Ottawa. Canada, or to

Q. A. COOK
I2S W. 9th Street 
Kaneas C ity , Mo>

Canadian
Government Agent

W .L.D O U G LA S
SHOES

Mu i tits t ire
Women's 1 UU
M issee, Boy e, Children 
SI.SO * 1.78 * 2 *2  80

b***" B„,ir*** In 1IM| now In* 
irgool motor al
* « . * »  »o.g*.i »' j * * 10In warl*.

8 1,006,270 
_  INCRfASt ■ u A* »*a*. ..7 w.«.

pnngla* ah*** lo m l  rror l i l t
This I* I he ranaoa weglv* you the 
nntno vnluoa Jot $3 00.*J 40, U  00
nuil |4 40 uotwlthrtaodlog the 
enormous Imres** U> the coot of 

It*’ her. Our iiia tltrd t have 
not l>e*!i lunared and tbe prion 
to you remain* the an rue m m

_  A»k your denier 10 ahow you 
the kind of W. L Dongle* Ukw*  he 

liseeUina for $3 00. »  .l 40, 14 STnnd 
84 SO. You wtU then be convinced

L Dougin* oboe* be 
l iT o .  14 00 nod

that for at yin, comfort and ear vice 
'hey am aheotuteiy m  good aa 

make* auld at higher pries* 
1 be only difference I* the price. 
TAKI NO 8U88TITVTI. 

gnam* vtlboet W L Dnwdeg 
on tb* bottom it w.L. 1)

• l> or* 0.0 t.w 01.  la jr.^r *4«lally
4tr.. 1 ry.ru r.ro.ry. Ok. - «  ft* . . .r ,  ra 

1 *k- b e ll i  at *11 prtuM, p inagi 
Writ, ft* tlUotrstorl catalog .h -In* b»w 
t- «W* |.y mall f  t 0001UUL

«>• I p m > Sweet, Seers*.- B m

TTYS*.!?'
a l l

DAISY FLY K IL LER “ H S u  Si
. Sim  Nani, alone an 

name 11IM coa anti 
<•'••*•*> L e t t *
• e e e a a  Me d *  o f  
u.atal n a n la p tlla r  U p  
o »* r . mu not anil oe 
I n ) a  r a  a n y  t b l e g .  
UnnmnlrNHl <#**U>*, 

■ 1 .wow. A ll r lo e lo re  *»4**we
a■ prana paid f .* tl ML

841010 101(188. IS* 0*1*11 An* . BrooSlyn. | . f .

Soda Fountain
finds Fountain • W* have metis up ready for 
prompt shipment ft, g, 10, 12 and »> ft  front 
sysurat, pump aoryloe outfits, new sod slightly 
B**d’ *l * *• price on easy monthly
payments. The Orunwau Co., Inu., Dniin̂ TnXa

<
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Some good reels at the Peopled 
Theatre tomorrow night.

The Monograms beat a picked 
up team Saturday in a practice 
game 23 to 0.

The Robertson well is now 
down about IttO feet. The work 
has been slow on account of drill* 
ing thru rock.

R. M. Winegar and Tom Over
by started for the Pacific coast 
country Wednesday on their an
nual vacation

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Jordan 
went up to Plainview Monday to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Panhandle Bankers Association.

PO LIT IC A L .

The 8 l a t o n i t e  is authorized to an* 
pounce to the voters that the following 
named candidates for office solicit your 
support and your vote at the Democratic 
Primaries held in July, 1914.

For District Attorney 72nd Judicial 
District:

R. A. SOWDER of Lubbock.
G. E. LOCKHART of Tahoka.

For County and District Clerk of Lub
bock and Attached Counties:

FRANK BOWLES of Lubbock.
SAM T. DAVIS of Lubbock.

tv
Attached Counties:

CHRIS H ARW ELL of Lubbock. 
M ISS A DELI A W ILKINSON

of Lubbock.

J. M. JOHNSON of Lubbock.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector of Lub
bock and Attached Counties:

W. H. FLYNN  of Lubbock.
Ke-electlon.

J. T. INMON of Lubbock,

For Tax Assessor of Lubbock and A t
tached Counties:

R. C. BURNS of Lubbock.
S. 0. SPIKES of Lubbock.

For County Judge of Lubbock and At
tached Counties:

E. R. HAYNES of Lubbock.

Plan to see the moving pictures 
at the People’s Theatre tomorrow 
night.

Have the man you buy your 
car from, compare it with the 
new Reo.

Hatton Perry of Spur visited 
Lester Berry from Saturday 
until Monday.

Mrs. Plumley went to Kansas 
Monday in answer to a telegram 
stating the serious illness of her 
grandfather.

J. F. Berry came home Satur
day from Peacock, where he is 
working for W. R. Hampton, re
maining in Slaton until Monday.

G. W. Dudley was called to 
I^amesa Saturday by the serious 
illness of his father who is visit
ing there. G. W. returned Mon
day, his father having partially 
recovered.

J. S. Edwards, president of 
the First State Bank of Slaton, 
was in Plainview the first of the 
week attending the annual meet
ing of the Panhandle Bankers 
Association.

Just to hold up the good record 
started for this year rain fell at 
Slaton Sunday afternoon to the 
amount of almost three inches. 
"Now, that’s certainly going 
some,” as orator Jim Ferguson 
says.

E. S. Brooks came homeSatur 
day from the John B. Slaughter 
ranch eleven miles southwest of 
Post City where he had been 
working for several weeks paint 
ing the Slaughter residence. 
This ranch has some nice build
ings on it.

Mrs. C. P. Spetter of Amarillo 
came to Slaton Wednesday to 
join her husband here. Mr. 
Spetter now has a regular run 
out of Slaton as fireman, and he 
and wife will make their home 
with Mrs. J. F. S e tte r and Miss 
Mary Spetter.

E. S. DeLoach returned home 
Sunday from the Santa Fehospi 
tal at Mulvane, Kansas, having 
recovered from the accident of 
three weeks ago in which he lost 
the forefinger of iiis right hand. 
He says that the wheat fields of 
Kansas are immense.

The case of J. B. Turnei

r. S. El)WAKI>8 , P k k k id e n t  
O. L. S l a t o n , V ice  P u k k id e n t

P. E. JOltDAN, CASBIEH 
J. G. W a d s w o r t h , A h h t .Ca n h ie h

n
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FIRST STATE BANK

OF  S L A T O N
We are prepared to take care of Farmers for 

reasonable amounts on approved security. J
Woodmen of the World! Attend 

the meeting next Friday night. 
Business of importance.

R. H. Tudor, J. C. Stewart, 
and W. J. Belloray are in Wilson 
this week building a residence 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Simmons of 
Spur visited Mrs. Simmons’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Berry, in 
Slaton from Saturday until Mon
day.

The Riley trial was continued 
Tuesday until the next term of 
the district court. Four jurors 
had been selected, when the de
fense asked for a continuance on 
account of the illness of the 
defendant’s wife.

There are quite often incidents
in town and on the farms that do 

0

not come under the title of news 
and yet which make better read 
ing than many news items. The 
Slabonite wants all such. Any
thing unusual or freakish makes 
a good item, and is often educa
tional. Any time you happen to 
know* of anything like this tell 
us about it.

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates finished #■ short aotice. All work given ctrefai 

tad prompt attrition. Give is a trial.
Rarth Side af the Square

as

WHEAT. The average mortgage debt <rf a 
v- _________ Tex a* farm $1,648; the average

Texas ranks seventeenth in wheat ,e<lu^ ' 
production, but compares more fav- Texas has more large farms 
orably m the prices j*tid and the any state in the Union.
yield per acre. —

In Texas the yield from one I ® wheat acreage ** i*
acre of wheat is worth $2.1C more 780,000 acres, from which 13,650,- 
thau the average acre’s yield of 000 bushels were produced in 1913 
this cereal in the principal wheat i and sold for $12,831,000. , ^
states. _ , ---------

------- — ' ( Texas has 238 flour mills, which
wheat plan'iThere are 7,000

in Texas located principally in the 
Panhandle section of the state. During the past decade the pop-

_____ illation of Texas has increased 27
The average wheat production P*"1" c*,1b Pr°d®c"

per farm, in Texas is 1,545 bushels. ;t‘on 8̂ ,rwB 8 K81,1 ^0 per oent.

Ferguson’s mud slinging cam 
paign in attacking Ball’s char 
acter will be a boomerang to him. 
The people will have plenty 
time before they vote to learn 
that these things are not true. 
Ball has been before the public 
life of Texas many years,

For Representative 122 District:

H. B. M URRAY of Post City.

For Count\ Commissioner Precinct No. 
2, Lubbock County:

C. A. JOPLIN of Slaton.

in the way that Ferguson is cam
paigning. Ferguson is not as 

! strong now as he was two we 
who °K°* The sruall attendance 

was charged with the theft of Woith tally vmis j
cattle, was tried before the dia what WM needed to take 
trict court in Lubbock last week,! K*n« er out ,)f his campaign, 
and resulted in a conviction.
Turner was given two years in * apt. J.T. Lynn, founder and 
the penitentiary. The c a t t l e  manager of the Orphans Refuge 
were stolen near the New Mexi- at Dallas, lexas, requests the 
(.() jjne ! Slatonite to give notice of his

J. O. Webb arrived

AVall Paper and 
Paint BrusHes

in Slaton
the first of the week to spend u 
few weeks with his mother, Mrs. 
H. D. Wood, on the farm. Mr. 
Webb graduated last week from 

! the Southwestern University at 
For sale; prices very reasonable. Georgetown, anti has the position

patterns j Qf gUperintendent of the Sornifr- 
j ville, Tex., schools for the 1914 15

E,. S. BROOHS term-Tllisi* Ml

Come and select 
from the

your
stock.

P A I N T E R  A N D  
P A P E R  H A N G E R

Webb’s second 
visit to Slaton, as he spent the 
Christmas holidays in 1912 atthe 
Wood home.

Frwo BARGAINS for SALE| 
or TRADE 1

l

1 am offering for a few days a dandy tract containing SIX  
acres ready for cultivation, with good two room house, prac
tically adjoining the town of Slaton on the west, easy distance 
of the school and business section. Price, $:>00.00. lerms 
of $50.00 cash or its equivalent. Balance to suit you.

Also a four room house and lot in the Original Town, east 
front, feed shed, coal shed and chicken house, Etc., very 
convenient for railroad employee. Price, $450.00. Terms, 
$25.00 east), balance $10.00 per month, might accept vacant 
lot as first payment.

If interested in u home, don’t delay, see or address,

C. C. H O FFM A N , C IT Y

work. Mr. Lynn says: "M y
mission is to place orphan chil
dren, dependent or abandoned 
babies into private Christian 
homes free of charge of parties 
Concerned. My work is non sec
tarian, yet only approved Chris
tian homes considered. I will 
take a baby to a home anywhere 
in the state or go after one. 
Anyone seeing this notice who 
might wish to take a baby to raise 
should send me their application 
with the pastor's signature as 
reference, and I will do the rest. 
Address with stamp, Capt. J. T. 
Lynn, Orphans Refuge, Box 11*7. 
Dallas, Texas.”

THe Perfect Food Preserver!

DryAii R e fr ig e r a t o r
Odorless, Economical, None Other Like it or As Good! 

You Will Buy No Other After Looking at the Herrick.

“0uick Neal” Oil Stoves
An Innovation in Oil Stoves 

A  Summer Necessity

L iO R R E S T  1H a r d w a r e

I Slaton Livery B a r  nil
G. L. SLEDGE, Proprietor 

Good Teams and All Livery Accommodations. 

We have for sale at all times —

; Hay, Grain and Feed, Chicken Feed j 
Ground Oyster Shells, etc.

Mothers Day.

Program for Mothers’ 
Sunday, June 28th, atihe M 
dist Church, at 11 o’clock 

Song by choir. 
Instrumental duet, Me 

Arnfield and Higbee.
Paper, Mother”. M s  

Smith.
Solo, A. E. Arnfield. 
Select reading, Mrs. We 
Quartette, Messrs. Olive 

I Blanton, Mesdaui^s Olive 
i Blanton.

Day, 
etho* 
a .  m .

ssrs.

.1 oe

aver.
and
and
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Reo the F ifth ." Detroiter ” 3 2
Demonstrators on Floor

Auto Livery Service, Local and Long Distance. 
Lubricants, Accessories. Gasoline.

The new L« e Puncture Proof Pneum atic Tires. It will pay
you to look at these.

W<* cater to local trips and will mef»t any tram for yon

Slaton Auto Supply Co. Phone 14
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Tkc Slaton S l a t o n i t e
L. P. Loomis ..... Editor and Manner

SUBSCRIPTION. A YEA R  $1.00
Entered as •econd-elasu mail matter 

September 15, 1911, at the poet office at 
Hinton, Texas, under the Act of March 
\  1879.

THE TWO LAND PLANKS.

The difference between Fergu
son's land plank and the one in 
Hall’* platform is enough to 
elect Ball by a tremendous ma 
jority. Ferguson believes in 
tenantry—in one man owning 
lots of land and making it pro 
duce thru tenants. His low 
re«t law scheme would tend to 
destroy the ambition of renters 
to own land.

Ball’s plan is to help the tenant 
become a farm owner by loaning 
him state money to buy land 
with and at a low rate of interest. 
The state money to be secured 
thru the sale of state land.

Cullen F. Thomas says: “ We
turn a page of Roman history 
and Pliny tells us that the great 
estates destroyed Italy. We 
thumb a page of French history 
and learn that just before the 
tragedy of the French Revolu
tion one i>er cent of the people 
owned all the lands in France, 
in  Great Britain not so long ago 
eighteen hundred men owned 
England; two thousand men own 
ed Scotland; one thousand men 
owned Ireland, four hundred of 
whom sat in the House of Lords. 
In  revolution striken Mexico we 
are told that two hundred fami
lies own one-half and six thou 
sand own all its lands. A more 
equitable distribution of the land

tious and conservative, but a 
step in the right direction—that 
leads somewhere. Ferguson is 
content to have the tenant remain 
a tenant, provided he Is not made 
to pay more than a third and 
fourth of all he makes as rent. 
Ball wants to aid and encourage 
the tenant to own the laud he 
works and pay nobody any part 
of the fruit of his toil as rent.” 

Tom Ball men will hold a big 
rally at Dallas on July 2. at which 
time Colonel Ball will speak, and 
other state wide platform men 
will address the voters. Excur
sion rates will be secured over all 
railroads. All democrats oppos 
ed to the open saloon and its cor 
ruption of politics are invited to 
take part in the big rally.

It always rains at the 
time on the South Plains.

right —  n i '

WRITE

Jim Ferguson didn’t render 
any cash whatever in his rendi
tion of property January 1st to 
the tax assessor of Bell county 
for 1914 but when he announced 
for Governor in November, 1918, 
he announced that he had set 
aside $80,000 in cash to spend on 
the campaign. Wherefore the 
whichnessV

R. J . M U R R A Y  &  C O M P A N Y

SLATON, TEXAS

For Information About the City of 

Slaton and the Surrounding Country

Oh, tradesman, in thine hour of
eee,

If on this i>aper you should ccc, 
Take our advice and now be yyy, 
Go straight ahead and advert iii. 
You’ll find the project of some 

uuu,
Neglect can offer no x qqq;
Be wise at once, prolong your 

daaa;
A silent business soon d kkk.

—June Fisco.

It is only now and then that 
you will find a man stronger than 
his party. Lindsay of Denver is 
one, Folk of St. Louis is another, 
and Ball of Houston is another. 
That is the reason why Bailey, 
Ousley, Johnson and other antis 
are supporting him. They recog 
nize him as a really big man. 
For six years he served the 
people of his district in congress, 
and his public life was known 
and read by the nation.

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. •'

Texas has 150,000 mile* of pub
lic highways.

We have a half mile of high
way to every square mile of area.

The public road area of Texas 
is larger than the State of Dela
ware.

The public highways of Texas 
will reach around the world five 
times.

'1' 4' ♦  l'4 lM

S. H. ADAMS 
Physician and Surgeon

Ofticeat Red Cross Pharmacy
KMidroce l*hoor tt 

Office Phone 3

■+-K--H- -r 4H--HHH~HH-+++++++++
555555^55!

It will be only a question of 
time until Villa nnd Carranza 
come to a parting of the ways. 
Carranza is stalling for time with 
Villa now, hoping to eliminate 
Huerta first.

AS TO RELIGION. 
Editor.!. M. Adams of the 

Plainview Nows still contends 
that Billy Sunday’s religion is 
detrimental to mankind and to1

An article given to the press of 
Texas on the booming city of 
Lubbock says that the town was 
tirst established in 1892as a trad
ing |>ost; that the tirst train en 
tered the place in 1910, and that 
now the population has swelled 
to the 4,000 mark, while three 
more steam lines have been built 
thru Lubbock. Working along 
the same hypothesis it is safe to 
say that Lubbock will have 10,- 
000 population by Christmas and 
at least four more railroads built 
“thru” the town, making fourteen 
lines in all entering the place.

A large per cent of th# high
way* of Texa* are in fir*t claw 
condition.

•K-t- M  I l l l f l H  I-11 l l f l  I H  + 4-  *

JNO. R. McGEE  
-  ATTO RNEY A T  L A W  i

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Practice in all State Court* 

» » » ♦ » » + «  M >  » ♦ ♦ ♦ •  ♦ I I  M  ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦

Tczas ha* one of the most active 
Good Hoad* Association* in Ameri
ca.

Fiftyvone Texan communities, by 
issuing bond*, appropriated $7,»

: 276,000 for highway maintenance 
and construction last year.

Last year the people of Texas 
spent $IQ,Q00 per day building 

[public roads.f * - *

It co*ta 43 cent* to haul a ton 
of freight one mile over Texas 
road*.

The longest reinforced concrete 
viaduct in the world is in Dallas. 
Texas.

gay g OJLgJULft-QJlfl_fiJl.B BJUUUUUUU

J. G. WADSWORTH 

Notary Public
INSURANCE and RENTALS

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, 
Automobile, Accident, Health 
and Burglary Insurance . * .

a
Office at FIRST STATE BANK

Slaton Texas
t ftn n m n jn rr

was the goal ot Madero, the to the cause of Christianity. He 
dreamer and martyr; while the say* that‘‘the person who goes 
war cry of Carranza is. The op into the church in the wrong
portunity of the common people 
to acquire lands in small acreage

manner— is scared, brow beaten, 
or hypnotized —all of which ineth-

ho that they may become inde oJs are used by sensationalevan 
pendent and seif supporting.’ k,eji8ts has no foundation, and 

“The voice of Democracy cries almost invariably soon falls 
out against these conditions, awav.”
whether called s e r f d o m  in it js no( f()1. us tG judge our 
Russia, peasantry in Irelaud, ■ fellowman, nor doubt when he 
peonage in Mexico or tensntry professes religion. It is not for 
in Texas. us tu „ay whether his way of

Again lexas has more than getting into the church is the
!• fa rm er-, i \as nglit w ay nr tlie wrung way. An j

has B OW than of
idle acres never tickled by hoe 
nor plow; Texas has enough un
titled land, under proper distri
bution, for every tenant farmer

agnostic would say that all relig
ion is brow beating, hell scaring, 
or hypnotism. To draw a just 
distinction between persons, 
showing that this one is truly

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company

to own Dtni acres; Texas has only j contrite in heart and that one is 
one sixth of all its land in culti-; hysterical only, is withheld from 
vation. Some sections of the human agency. To conform the 
State are sparsely populated and thousands of different human 
developing slow ly: other sections temperaments to one defined
are becoming congested in the 
scramble for good lands. Thirty 
of the bestoounties in East Texas 
show an incrcam
per cent animal 
in the decade fr 
while in Fannin 
Collin, Ellis and otl 
back land count! 
the farms i 

“The cha 
and Hall 
Fergusons 
li&ll stands 
citizenship.

on
groove is an impossibility, and 
religion is not revealed to one 
jierson in the same manner as to

e of lean than one another.
y >n \xll\|'r 1ll&tion j To folkivr Adams into a dog
am 190() tt)  1910, mati<* tlisicussion of opinionated
, Grayson, Hunt, theories concerning religion is
other IX) Ipulous ihardly aj ipropriate for country

ies, two thl rds of oewsptpe r repartee If only
run by ternants. one simil (just one of the hun

m V►etween F*Mguson d reds> and even thou*hands that
wide ant1 deep. I profeiss rel igion a t (*ac!» meeting)

ands for a tonantry; remaiins ste»ad fast then Sunday’s
fsJr a home owning work is notiin vain.

F‘erguson’?* plan j In i»upport of his theorizing
•mmtry; HallI’s plani| Adairis say s: *‘Th<» W’orld needs
teniautry. F*Mguson more old tiishioned re*al gos iw 1
> no evil in tenantry. preac hi rig ;»nd less of the pro
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S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the* new main Trans-Continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New’ Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fe Sys 
tern.

He would only 
abuses of the s 
acknowledges the

regulate the fessional sensational evangelist’s 
' .item ; Ball kind.” The first disciples were 
e c o n o m i c evangelists, and their works

wrong in tenantry. He advocates I were indeed sensational to the 
a policy designed to abolish the unenlightened. We don’t know 
system Ferguson’s propaganda just what Adam’s idea of old 
is empty of promise for making fashioned real goui*d preaching 
the tenant a home owner; Hall’s is, hut the conception of the gen 
platform holds out the hope* to eral public as to wlmt that kind 
every industrious tenant of l>e of preaching was supports us in 
coining a homeowner. Fergu ; the statement that when Adams 
mm’s plank, however effective, made his conclusion with the 
would leave the tenant to walk as above quotation in this para 
in a treadmill —he gets nowhere; graph he tumbled into his ow n 
Hall takes a forward step, ciu- j pitfall.

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway Company has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both fieght and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT
8000 feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
st reefs nre graded; there are 20 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE, PRODUCTIVE LAND
A fine agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize. Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 90 feet deep.

lilt  lUMPANY 01 U.RS for silt • limited number of business lots remaining at original low list 
prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address

P. &  N. T. RAILWAY CO., Owners.
SOUTH PLAINS LAND COMPANY, and HARRY T. McGEE.

Lee*I Townsite Agents, Slaton, Texas.
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CANADA’S PLACE
AS A PRODUCER

Canada Is Getting a Great Many 
Americans.

“Three young provinces, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta,*' says a 
New York financial Journal, “have al
ready made Winnipeg one of the great- 
•■t primary wheat markets of the 
world. In 1904 they raised 68.000,000 
bushels of wheat. Five years later 
they produced 150.000.000 bushels. In 
1913 the crop approximated 200,000,- 
000 bushels. At the present rate of 
progress Canada must eoon pass 
France and India, and stand third In 
the line of wheat producers. Ulti
mately It will dispute with Russia and 
the United States for the first position. 
"Wheat has been the pioneer of our 
development Undoubtedly It will 
prove the same with Canada. In the 
last calendar year our trade with Can
ada amounted to 497 million dollars. 
Only with two countries—the United 
Kingdom and Germany—is our trade 
greater. No vivid imagination Is 
needed to see what the future devel
opment of Canada meaus to the 
people of the United Statee.

The Influx of American settlers to 
the Canadian prairies is now In full 
awing. Within the past few days 
over 80 of those arrived at Hassano 
carrying with them effects and capital 
to the value of 1100,000. Fifty settlers 
from Oregon arrived In Alberta a few 
days ago; while 15 families of settlers 
from the state of Colorado arrived at 
Calgary on their Journey northwards. 
The goods and personal effects of this 
party filled 20 box cars. Of live stock 
alone they had 175 horses, 15 cows 
and 2,000 head of poultry. Another 
class of settler has arrived at Peers, 
110 miles west of Edmonton, where no 
fewer than 200 German farmers have 
taken up land. These are from good 
farming families and brought with 
them a large amount of capital.

Then In South Western Saskatche
wan, there are large numbers settling, 
these from the United States predomi
nating, while In the northern and cen
tral portions of all these provinces, 
the settlement of new people ie going 
on steadily. Early In April, Peter 
•Goertz arrived In Cardiff after a ilx- 
day Journey from McPherson, Kansas. 
Mr. Goertz who had purchased land 
here was In charge of a party of 38 
people from the same part of Kansas 
and they came through with a special 
train which Included all their stock 
and Implements. The equipment was 
all Rock Island cars, and was the first 
full immigrant train ever sent out by 
that railroad. The farms purchased 
by the members of the party are 
amongst the best In the district.

When the Panama exposition opens 
next year any of the three transcon
tinental lines In Canada will make 
•convenient means of transport for 
those going to visit, and In doing 
so agricultural districts of Western 
Canada can be seen, and ocular dem

onstration given thoee who have heard 
but not before seen, of that which has 
attracted so many hundreds of thou
sands of American settlers.—Adver
tisement

Prudent Youth.
A young society woman waa having 

a chat one evening with a young man 
whom she had Just met. They were 
In the conservatory.

“ Which do you admire the greater," 
inquired the young belle, “black eye* 
or blue?"

“ Well, really, replied the young fel
low, slowly, “ the light Is so dim here 
1 can’t say Just now.”— Monthly Maga- 
sine.

Results Wanted.
“ Who is that young man that call* 

s>n you, daughter?"
"A  budding poet father."
"Well, tell him to come around 

when he has blossomed and Is able to 
jshow the fruit of his labors."

Cigar-Box Heroes.
The Leading Opinion Molder (tear

ing his hair)— I can't for the life of 
me remember the name of that latest 
Mexican bandit! .What In the world 
Is it?

Tho Smart Office Roy—Say, th’ for«* 
man has got a lot o* slugs In old claar 
boxes In de composin’ room. I’ll Just 
run up an' copy a few namos from de 
boxes for you.—Cleveland Plain Deal
er

First Appearance.
“The craze for the stage Is what 

makes all the trouble." said Mr. 
Growcher.

"That's a rather general statement"
"It's true. The sorrows of the hu

man race started In tho Garden of 
Eden when Eve undertook to give a 
performance as a snake charmer."

Plumed.
Neighbor—Tommy, bow la your 119 

tie brother?
Tommy- lie's been ostrmclxed.
Neighbor—Ostracised ?
T om m y— Ysu, mam. he went to the 

too Sunday and an ostrich pecked 
him.

CAKES FOR AFTERNOON TEA
Most Welcome Additions to Function 

That Is Every Day Becoming 
More Popular.

Hot buttered currant cakes have 
become an essential to the properly 
served afternoon tea Some say the 
custom Is of French origin, but Eng
land holds out that It Is strictly Brit
ish, In that the currant cakes are 
typical of Yorkshire and Cumberland. < 
where the beat of them are made. To 
aerve the cake hot It Is split and 
placed upon a grill, warmed quite 
through and then well buttered. Here 
Is a recipe that will reflect credit on 
any one who follows It accurately:

Cumberland Hot Cakes—One pound 
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, four ounces of clotted cream, 
six ounces currants, two tablespoon
fuls cantor sugar, one ounce finely 
shredded lemon peel, a grate of nut
meg. one egg, a little milk and a pinch 
of salt.

8 ift together the flour, baking pow
der and sugar Add the salt and nut
meg Rub the cream well In. Add 
the currants and lemon peel and mix 
thoroughly. Beat the egg In a little 
milk, and with It work the other in
gredients to a fairly stiff paste. Roll 
out, cut into oblong cakes, bake on 
a griddle or buttered baking sheet; 
split open, butter lightly, place togeth
er as before and serve hot from the 
griddle, piling them neatly upon a 
doily-covered plate.

GC0D WAYS TO SERVE RICE
Something Different From the Ordi

nary Methods, and All Wall 
Worth a Trial.

(1) Take two cupfuls of cold rice; 
butter a baking dish, arrange In the 
bottom a layer of rice, then a layer 
of grated cheese. Continue until the 
dish Is nearly full, with cheese on 
top. Pour over this enough milk to 
cover well, sprinkle the top with pep
per and salt and dot with little pieces 
of butter. Bake In a quick oven 
twenty minutes.

(2) In a fry pan brown one cupful 
of finely chopped beef In one table
spoonful of melted butter; to this 
add one cupful of tomatoes that have 
been put through a sieve. Then add 
two cupfuls of cold rice, season highly 
with salt and pepper and serve very 
hot

(3) One cupful of cold rice, one 
cupful of finely chopped beef or ham. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Beat one 
egg and add to It one tablespoonful 
of milk. Pour this over the meat 
and rice to bind them together. If 
too*dry, add a little milk. Dip out a 
spoonful of the mixture at a time, 
roll in cracker crumbs and fry In 
enough lard and butter mixed to 
crisp on both sides.

Beans for Two.
Soak two cupfuls of California pea 

beans In two quarts of water, say, the 
night before using. Next morning 
have your beanpot ready; first put 
Into the bottom half teaspoonful of 
mustard and a big tableepoonful of 
molasses. If you like brown sugar bet
ter, why use that Instead and slice 
of onion if liked. Pour your beans into 
the pot, fill up with warm water, then 
add your quarter of a pound to three- 
quarters of salt pork. Cover over and 
set in oven for six hours. You will 
have to look at them once in a while 
to see If water has given out

• Peach Bread Pudding.
On a pint of stale breadcrumbs pour 

boiling water to moisten and stir In 
a tablespoonful of butter, add two 
well-beaten eggs and half a cupful of 
sugar. Butter a pudding dish, then put 
a layer of butter and a layer of fresh 
or canned peaches and sprinkle with 
pulverized sugar, and so on until the 
dish Is full, batter on top. Bake In 
good oven for about an hour and 
serve with sweetened cream or any 
other plain sauce.

A Sad Stats.
"No; I am M t altogether happy 

now that I am rich."
"Why not?"
"Being rich, of course I cannot go 

Into the kitchen as I once did. Yet 
servants are still careless."

“ Well?"
"So 1 spend many sleepless nights 

worrying about the drip pan under the 
refrigerator."

*Tls better to have loved and lost 
than never to have loved at all but It 
Isn’t so cheap.

Spanish Potatoes.
This dish Is achieved by adding 

cream, butter and eeasoning to mashed 
potatoes and then mixing wtth some 
canned pltnentoes cut small and forced 
through a puree strainer. The whole 
should be well blended then reheated 
and piled on serving dish.

No Change.
Freddy—1 say, old chap, what's the 

trouble?
Begay—I’ve Just discovered that the 

love of some women Is Indeed touch 
(Of.—Ohio Sun DloL

SMART OUTING COATS

HANDSOME GARMENTS DEVI8ED 
FOR COMING SUMMER.

Sketch Shows Idea That May Be Ta
ken as Representative— Informal

ity Always the Chief Object 
In the Cut.

Judging from advance models, the 
separate coats of the sporting type 
designed for the summer are to be 
even smarter and more attractive 
than those which were so successfully 
launched last year. They will be made 
up In all the same bright colors and 
practically the same materials as last 
year's models, but the new ones are 
possessed of a clever cut and grace 
of Hue that make them quite the nlo- 
est sort of a serviceable summer 
wrap.

Of course, they are designed pri
marily to wear with white tailored 
skirts and blouses or with white serge 
frocks, for, as a general rule, they are 
made up In such bright colors that

Warm Weather Outing Coats Are 
Smarter Than Evtr.

they could hardly be worn with any
thing but white. Emerald green, mus
tard color, navy or Columbia blue, ce
rise, magenta and scarlet are the

shades that are most used, while there j 
are any number of pure white ones 
Just as there were last year. Tbs j 
striped blazer cloths will not be used 
at all.

Today's sketch shows a coat that Is 
representative of the new designs. It 
can be made In any color desired and ' 
is of velour de lalne or a lightweight 
polo weave.

The sleeves have very wide arm- 
sides and are cut In one with the 
body. A very deep cuff Is fitted to 
the forearm and flares at top and bot
tom under a row of cloth-covered but- 1 
tons. The body of the coat Is cut with , 
some fulness that is disposed of In 
naturally hanging folds held In place 
under an easily tacked-on belt, which 
knots loosely In front. A row of but- 
tous set closely along one side of the 
front Is the only trimming aside from 
the taaseled sash ends

Most of the sporttng coats reach 
well below the hips, are unllned and 
have their seams bound with silk lute
string. Of course, such coats are al
ways most Informal. But now that 
they have lost that slouchlness that 
used to characterize outing garments 
and are Instead graceful of line and 
trig looking with a certain dash about 
them, they are altogether useful. In 
fact, almost Indispensable adjuncts to 
a well regulated spring and fall outfit.

TU LLE USED IN MILLINERY
One of the Most Effective of the Hat 

Trimminge That Are Just 
Now Popular.

Tulle as a hat trimming Is growing 
tn favor and wonderful things can be 
done with It. It Is placed on straw, 
taffeta, satin or on any material that 
goes to make a hat. It Is used to 
drape the crown, folded Into most 
fantastic shapes, and It can be twist
ed Into spirals that resemble the ten
drils of a feather, or clipped to look 
like pompons It Is not as perishable 
as It looks, as there are molstproof 
tulles which may be exposed to damp
ness and oven rain without becoming 
lfmp Lace Is also used in high-wired 
effects and In artistic drapings.

The new flowers are works of art. 
There Is a great variety of stlck-up 
motifs. In wing and quill effects, and 
fantastic ornaments made entirely of 
thickly clustering small flowerp. In 
color schemas that are truly wonder
ful In their beauty. Fine ferns, 
grasses and moss are used to subdue 
too brilliant coloring

Dainty pompons are made of forget- 
me-nots, lilacs and other small flow
ers, mounted on slender branchllke 
stems. Delightful little clusters of 
flowers are composed of a silk rose
bud. two fuchsias and a sprig of mig
nonette, placed on the brim of a hat 
Berrios are either worn as bunches*or 
else In trails right round the hat, often 
being mixed with flower buds.

Cotton voiles strewn with small 
flower motifs and tulles printed In the 
same effect are made up Into smart 
bats with the addition of a small quan
tity of fine straw braid, lace or em
broidered edging and small flowers or 
fruit, and are elaborate enough to be 
worn with the daintiest summer frock.

New Blue-Vermilion Tons.
Ultra fashionables take up the rich

er shades of red. as seen In the ripe 
currant, or the flame of a wood fire. 
There is also a blue-vermlllon tone, 
which Is more like a half-ripe plum 
than anything else in nature.

SPECIAL COVER FOR FROCK
Best Method of Protecting the "Party 

Gown" When It ie Hanging In 
the Wardrobe.

Nearly every girl realizes that the 
average party gown gets more bard 
usage when hanging In the crowded 
wardrobe than while It Is being actu
ally worn. And as most girls have far 
less wardrobe space than they need, 
the best means of protecting the party 
frock from contact with the workaday 
garments Is to make a special cover 
for It of lawn, dimity, muslin, cheese
cloth or a similar material. Having 
measured the length of the gown from 
shoulders to skirt hem. take two full 
widths of the chosen covering material 
and shape an end of each one of them 
Into shoulders and the half of a neck. 
The shouldors and the long, straight 
sides of the cover are then seamed 
together, the bottom Is hemmed, the 
neck Is neatly bound with ribbon 
bowed In front at the top of two short 
silken cords from which depend two 
small square or oval sachets. When 
the gown Is adjusted to Its Individual 
hanger and the muslin cover drawn 
smoothly over Its folds and draperies 
It Is In a condition to be as nicely kept 
as It Is possible to keep any unboxed 
garment.

Hats for Shopping.
Pretty shopping hats ere of the 

sailor variety with narrow brims and 
soft crowns. Home of these crowns, 
which just fit the head, widen out 
until at the hip. where the stiff crown 
band of ribbon terminates, they are 
ilniosi of the same circumference as 

brims,

NEW OUTING HAT

Modsl of black and white ohecked 
tagal straw with crown end brim of 
eatIn.

Fine FHIIIng.
A touch of handwork on net ruffling 

Is distinctive. The objection to em
broidering net la that the wrong side 
usually displays all rough defects, and 
stray threads may be seen through Its 
eheerneaa on the right side. But wtth 
buttonholing the wrong side may be 
made to look quite as neat as the 
right side, says the Philadelphia North 
American. The net may be edged wtth 
buttonholing of any oolor that Is de
sired. Buttonhole-edge It with silk or 
mercerised cotton.

FAILS TO SECURE 
RECOGNITION

Lady’ i  Own Friends Assert Could 
Not Recognize Her When 

Brought Face to Face.

Arritts, Va.—Mrs. D. J. Bowen, of 
this town, makes the following stat» 
ment: “ For 20 years I suffered with
womanly troubles, and although I 
tried different treatments, 1 did not 
get any relief.

I was unable to look after any of 
my work, and my friends thought I
could not get well.

Finally, I began to take Cardul, the 
woman's tonic, and I hadn't taken 
one-third of the first bottle, before I 
could notice Its good effects.

Now I can do all my work, feel like 
I'm not more than 16 years old, but 
am really 49. My own friends say I 
look so well, they don’t recognise me 
when we meet in the road.

My daughter Is using Caraui, and 
•he says It Is a fine medicine. I also 
have a number of lady friends taking 
It, since they found out how It helped 
me.

Whenever I feel a little fatigued 
after a day's extra hard work. I Just 
take a dose of Cardul and am all
right

I can't say too much for Cardul."
Thousands of women who now suffer 

from womanly troubles, could be re- 
lleved and benefited, by following Mrs. 
Bowen's example.

Are you of this number?
If so, try Cardul today. It cannot 

harm you, and Is almost sure to do 
you good.

At the nearest drug store.—Adr.

Any Insurance Is good so loug aa It
Is not needed.

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam. 
Adv.

Most men also possess the senna
of Injustice.

You can always flatter a man by 
asking his advice, but you don't have
to act on it.

The girl who accepts her first suitor 
misses a whole lot of valuable experi
ence.

The man who gives himself away 
can't expect the world to value him 
very highly.

Old Warship Found.
The Moskva, one of Peter ths 

Great's squadron, which foundered In 
1758, has been found near Libau.

“ Peace of Paris.”
One hunldred years ago the nego

tiations for the definite treaty of peace 
between Frauce and the allies wers 
practically concluded. Two days later 
the treaty, which Is known In history 
as the Peace of Parts, was ratified by 
the powers The king of Prussta and 
the emperors of Russia and Austria 
took part personally In the negotia
tions, w hich Lord Castlereagh was pres
ent as the representative of tbe Eng 
lish sovereign. The treaty o f Paris 
did little more than ratify the peace 
following the abdication of Napoleon 
and provide for the restoration of tha 
French frontiers to tbe limits of 1792. 
Tbe great European questions aa to 
the new formation of states lately con
quered or dismembered by Napoleon, 
were mostly referred to the congresa 
which was soon to meet In Vienna

DID THE WORK 
Grew Strong on Right Food.

You can't grow strong by merely ex
erclslng. You must have food—the 
kind you can digest and assimilate.

Unless the food you eat Is digested 
It adds to the burden the digestive or
gans have naturally to carry. This 
often means a nervous breakdown.

"About a year ago," writes a Maas, 
lady, "I bad quite a serious nervous 
breakdown caused, as I believed, by 
overwork and worry. I also suffered 
untold misery from dyspepsia.

"First I gave up my position, then I 
tried to find a remedy for my troubles, 
something that would make me well 
and strong, something to rest my tired 
stomach and build up my worn-out 
nerves and brain.

"1 tried one kind of medicine after 
another, but nothing seemed to help
me.

"Finally a friend suggested change 
of food and recommended Orape-Nuta. 
With little or no faith In It, I tried a 
package. That was eight months ago 
and I have never been without It 
since.

"Grape-Nuts did the work. It helped 
me grow strong and well. Grape-Nuta 
put new life Into me. built up my 
whole system and made another wom
an of me!"

Name given by Posture Co., Bsttle 
! Creek. Mich Head "The Boad to 

Wellvllle," In pkgs. "Thers't a Rea
son "

K%»r read the ahnvt letterf A «#w 
front llmr tn time. Tfcrf 

I »r* Brawler, imr, and fall of k lM S  
1 Interest.
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SYNOPSIS.

Bud Hooker and Phil I'vl.anc^y an> 
forced, owing to 1h« revolution In Mexico, 
to giv» up their mining claim and return 
to the United States. In the border town 
of Gadaden Hooker meet* Henry Kruger, 
a wealthy miner who hints o f a bis mln- 
tns proposition In Mexico that he wants 
Hooker to take chars* of.

C H A P T E R  II— Continued .

“That’* the rock.** he said. “She 
nine four hundred dollars to the ton. 
and the ledge Is eight Inches wide be
tween the walls. Nice ore, eh? And 
she lays between shale and porphyry.”

His eyes sparkled as he carefully 
replaced the specimen, and then he 
looked up at Hud.

“I’ll let you in on that.” he said, 
“half and half—or I ’ll pay two hundred 
dollars a month and a bonus. You 
alone. Now how about It?”

For a moment Hooker looked at him 
as If to read his thoughts, then he 
shook hts head and exhaled his smoke 
regretfully.

“Nope,” he said. “ Me and Phil are 
pardners. We work together."

“ I ’ll give you three hundred!" cried 
Kruger, half rising In his chair.

“Nope,” grunted Hud. “we‘re pard 
nere *

“Huh!” snorted the mining man. 
and flung away In disgust. But as be 
neared the door a new thought struck 
him and he came as quickly back.

“You can do what you please about I 
your pardner,” he said. “ I'm talking t 
to you! Now—will you think about 
It?”

“8 urel” returned Hooker.
“Well, then.” snapped Kruger, “meet , 

me at the Waldorf In an hour!”

CHAPTER III.

On the untrammeled frontier, where 
moot men are willing to pass for what 
they are without keeping up any | 
“ front,” much of the private business, 
as woll as the general devilment. Is 
transacted in the back rooms of sa
loons. The Waldorf was nicely fur
nished In this regard.

After a drink at the bar. In which 
De Lance7 and Hooker joined, Henry 
Kruger led the way casually to the 
rear and In a few moments they were 
safely closeted

“Now,” began Kruger, as he took a 
seat by the table and faced them with 
snapping eyes, “the first thing I want 
to make plain to you gentlemen la. If 
I make any deal today It's to be with 
Mr. Hooker If you boys are pardners 
you can talk It over together, but 1 , 
deal with one man. and that's Hooker

"All right?" he Inquired, glancing at 
De Lancey, and that young man 
nodded Indulgently.

“Very well, then." resumed Kruger, ! 
“now to get down to business This 
mine that I’m talking about Is located 
down here In Sonora within three 
hours' ride of a big American camp. 
It Isn't any old Spanish mine, or lost 
padre layout; It's a well defined ledge 
running three or four hundred dollars 
to the ton—end I know right where It 
la, too.

“What I want to do Is to establish 
the title to It now, while this revolt* 
Lion Is going on. and make a bonansa 
(Wit of It afterward Of course. If you 
boys don't want to go back Into Mei 
ICO. that settles It; but If you do go. 
ind 1 let you In on the deal, you’ve got 
to see It through or I’ll lose the whole 
thing So make up your minds, and 
If you say you'll go. 1 want you to stick 
to It !”

“W eil go, all right." spoke up De 
Lancey, “ If It's rich enough ”

“ How about you f’ Inquired Kruger, 
turning Impatiently on Hud; “ will you 
go r

“Tee, I’ll go." answered Hud sullen
ly. “But I ain’t stuck on tbe job,” be 
added. "Jest about get It opened up 
when a bunch of rebels will Jump In 
and take everything we’ve go t”

W ell, you get a title to It and pay 
your taxes and you can come out. 
then," conceded Henry Kruger.

"No," grumbled Hooker. "If I go IH 
stay with !L” Ha glanced at his pard 
ner at this, but he. for one. did not 
seem to be worried

"111 try anything—once!" he ob
served with a sprightly air, and Bud

grinned sardonically at the well-worn 
phrase

“Well," said Kruger, gazing Inquir
ingly from one to the other, "Is It a 
go? Will you ahake hands ou It?”

“What's the proposition?” broke In 
De L*ncey eagerly.

“Tiie deal is between me and 
Hooker." corrected Kruger "111 give 
him three hundred a month, or an 
equal share In the mine, expenses to 
be shared between us”

"Make It equal shares," said Hook
er, holding out his hand, “and I'll give 
half of mine to Phil.”

"AH right, my boy!" cried the old 
man, suddenly clapping him on the 
shoulder, " I ’ll go you—and youil never 
regret It,” he added significantly. 
Then, throwtug off the air of guarded 
secrecy which hud characterised his 
actious so far, he sat down and began 
to talk.

“ Boya," he said. “ I’m feeling lucky 
today or I'd never have closed this 
deal. I’m letting you In on one of the 
biggest things that’s ever been found 
In Honors Just to show ju>u how good 
It Is. here's my smelter receipts for 
eight hundred pounds of picked o r e -  
one thousand aud twenty-two dollars! 
That's the first aift last ore that's ever 
been shipped from the old Eagle Tall.
I dug It out myself, and sacked It 
and shipped It; and then some of them 
crooked Mexican officials tried to beat 
me out of my title and I blowed up tbe 
whole works with dynamite!

“ Yes, sir, clean as a whistle! I had 
my powder stored away in tbe drift, 
and the minute 1 found out 1 was 
euchred 1 laid a fuse to it and brought 
the whole mountain down That was 
ten years ago, and old Aragon and 
the agente mineral have had the land 
located ever since.

“ I bet they’ve spent five thousand 
pesos trying to find that lead, but be
ing nothing but a bunch of ignorant 
Mexicans, of course they never found 
nothing Then Francisco Madero 
comes In and Area the agente mineral 
off his Job and old Aragon lets the land 
revert for taxes. I ’ve got a Mexican 
that keeps me posted, and ever since 
he sent me word that the title had 
lapsed I’ve been craxy to relocate that 
claim

"Well, now, that don’t look so bad. 
does lt?“ be asked, beaming paternally 
at Bud. “ There ain't a man in town 
that wouldn't have Jumped at the 
chance. If I was where 1 could talk 
about It. but that's Just w hat 1 couldn't 
do. I had to find some stranger that 
wouldn't sense what mine 1 was talk
ing about and then git him to go In on 
It blind.

"Now here's the way I'm fixed, 
boys.” he exclaimed, brushing his un
kempt beard and smiling craftily. 
"When 1 dynamited the Eagle Tail It 
was mine by rights, but Ciprlano Ara
gon- -he's tbe big Mexican down at old 
Fortuna—and Morales, the mineral 
agent, had buncoed me out of the title.

“Ho. according to law, 1 blowed up 
their mine, and If I ever showed up 
down there I reckon they'd throw me 
Into Jail. And If at any time they find 
out that you’re working for me, why, 
we’re ditched—that's all! They’ll put 
you out of business. So, after we've 
made our agreement and I've told you 
what to do, I don’t want tQ bear a 
word out of you—I don’t want you to 
come near me, nor even write me a 
letter—just go ahead the beat you can 
until you win out or go broke.

"It ain't a bard proposition," he 
continued, “If you keep your mouth 
shut, but If they tumble. It’ll be a fight 
to a finish. I’m not saying this for 
you. Hooker, because I know you're 
safe; I'm saying It for your pardner 
here. You talk too much. Mr. De Lan
cey," be chided, eying him with sud
den severity. " I ’m afraid of ye !”

“All right.’ broke in Hooker good- 
naturedly, "I reckon we understand. 
Now go ahead and tell us where this 
mine Is and who there Is down there 
to look out for.”

“The man to look out for," an 
ewered Kruger with venom, “ Is Ciprl
ano Aragon. He's the man that bilked 
me out of the mine once, and bail do 
It again If he can. When I went down 
there—It was ten years and more ago 
—I wasn't on to those Spanish ways of 
his, and he was so dog-goned polite 
and friendly ! thought I could trust 
him anywhere.

“ He owns a big ranch and mescaJ 
still, runs cattle, works a few placers, 
sends out pack trains, and has every 
Mexican and Indian in the country in 
debt to him through his store, so If be 
happens to want any rough work dons 
there's always somebody to do tL

“Well. Just to show you how he did 
me. I got to nosing round those old 
Spanish workings east of Fortuna and 
finally 1 run across the ledge that I'm 
telling you about, not far from an 
abandoned shaft But tha Mexican 
mining laws sre different from ours, 
and sn American has lota of trouble 
anyway, so I made a trade with old 
Aragon that be should locate the claim 
for me under a power of attorney. 
Didn't know him then like I do now. 
The papers had to be sent to Mocto 
sums and Hermoalllo, and to tha City 
of Mexico and back, and while I was 
waiting around 1 dug In on this lead 
and opened up the prettiest vein of 
quarts you ever saw in you? life.

Here's a sample of it, and It's sure
rich."

He handed De L*ncey the familiar 
piece of quartz and proceeded with hla 
story.

“That ore looked eo good to me that 
I couldn’t watt—I shipped It before 1 
got my title. And right there 1 made 
my mistake. Whan Aragon saw the 
gold In that rock he Just quietly re
corded the concession In his own name 
and told me to go to blazes. That's 
the greaser of It! So 1 blew the whole 
mine up and hit for the border. That's 
the Dutch of It. 1 reckon,” he added 
grimly. “Anyway, my old man was 
Dutch."

He paused, smiling over the mem
ory of his misplaced credulity, and 
Hooker and De Lancey Joined In a 
hearty laugh From the town bum 
that he had first seemed this shabby 
little man had changed In their eyes 
until now he was a border Croesus, 
the mere recital of whose adventures 
conjured up In their minds visions of 
gold and hidden treasure.

The rugged face of Bud Hooker, 
which had been set In grim Unee from 
the first, relaxed as the tale proceeded 
and hla honest eyes glowed with ad
miration as he heard the well-planned 
scheme. As for De Lancey, he could 
hardly restrain his enthusiasm, and, 
drawn on by the contagion, Henry 
Kruger made mape and answered ques
tions until every detail was settled.

After the location had been marked, 
and the lost tunnel charted from the 
corner monuments, he bade them re
member It well and destroyed every 
vestige of paper. Then, as a final ad 
monition, he said:

"Now go In there quietly, boys— 
don't hurry. Prospect around a little 
and the Mexicans will all come to you 
and try to sell you lost mines. Cruz 
Mendez Is the man you're looking for 
—he's honest, and he'll take you to the 
lfagle Tall. After that you can use 
your own Judgment. So good-by”—he 
took them by the hands— "and don't 
talk!”

He held up a warning finger as they 
parted, and Bud nodded briefly In 
reply. Silence was a habit with him, 
desert-bred, aud he nodded his head
for two.

CHAPTER IV.

From the times of David and Jona
than down to the present day tbe 
world has been full of young men 
sworn to friendship and seeking ad
venture In pairs. “ Pardners,“ they call 
them In the w est, and though the word 
has not crept Into the dictionary yet. 
It is as different from “ partner" as a 
friend Is from a business associate.

They travel together, theae pardners 
of the West, and whether they be cow
boys or “Cousin Jacks,” the boss who 
fires one of them fires both of them, 
and they go share and share In every
thing.

Bud Hooker and Philip De Lancey 
had met by chance in El Paso when 
the revolution was Just beginning to 
boll and the city was swarming with 
adventurers. The agents of the rebels 
were everywhere, urging Americans to 
Join their cause. Military preferment, 
cash payments, and grants of land 
were the baits they used, but Hooker 
stood out from the first and took De 
Lancey with him. A Mexican promise 
did not iiaas current where he was 
born and they went to the mines In
stead.

Then the war broke out and, while 
fugitives streamed out of stricken 
Chihuahua, they finally struck out 
against the tide, fighting their way to 
a certain mine far back in the Sierra 
Madres, where they could dig the gold 
on ahares.

Behind them the battle waged; 
Casas Grandes was taken and retaken; 
Juarex, Agua Negra and Chihuahua 
fell; Don Porfliio, the Old Man of Mex
ico, went out and Madero took his 
place; and still they worked for their 
stake.

Then new arms and ammunition 
flowed In from across the border; 
Orosco and hie rebel chiefs went out, 
and the breath of war fanned higher 
against the hills. At last the first 
broken band of rebels came straggling 
by, and, reading hate and envy 
In their lawless eyes, the Americans 
dug up their gold at sundown and rode 
all the night for their Uvea.

And now, welded together by all that 
toll and danger, they were pardners. 
cherishing no delusions as to each 
other's strength or weaknesses, but 
Joined together for better or worse.

It was the last thing that either of 
them expected, but three days after 
they fled out of Mexico, and with all 
their money unspent, the hand of fate 
seixed upon them and sent them back 
to another adventure.

It was early morning again, with 
crowds along the street, and ss they 
ambled slowly along toward the line 
the men on the comers stared at them. 
The bunch of cowboys gazed at Bud. 
who sported a new pair of high heeled 
boota. and knew him by the way he 
rode; and the mining men looked 
searchlngly at De l^ancey, as If to 
guess tbs secret of his quest.

A squad of mounted trooper*, riding 
out on border patrol, gazed after them 
queetlonlngly, but Bud and Phil rode 
on soberly, leading their pack, and

headed for Agua Negra across the line.
It was a grim place to look at, this 

border town of Agua Negra, for the 
war had swept It twice. A broad waste 
of level land lay between It and the 
prosperous American city, and across 
this swath, where the Mausers and 
machine guns had twice mowed, lay 
the huddle of low houses which 
marked the domain of Mexico.

Fussy llttls customs officials, lurk- 
lng like spiders In their cooped-up 
guardhouses, rushed out as they 
crossed the deep trench and demanded 
their permit to bear arms. The mo
ment they crossed the line the air 
seemed to be pervaded with Latin ex
citability and Indian Jealousy, but Ds 
Lancey replied In florid Spanish and 
before his polite assurances and ful
some compliments !t was dissipated In 
a moment

“Good! Pass on, amigos,” cried the 
beady-eyed little Jefe, pasting a labs) 
on their pack. “Adtos, senor,” he 
added, returning Phil's salute with a 
military flourish, and with a scornful 
glance at Bud he observed that the 
gentleman was muy caballero.

"Huh!” remarked Bud, as they rode 
on through the town, “we’re In Mexico 
all right, all right Talk with both 
hands and get busy with your eye
brows -and holy Joe, look at them 
pelones!”

The pelones referred to were a 
squad of Mexican federal soldiers, so- 
called from their heads being shaved, 
and they were marching doggedly to 
and fro through the thorny mesqult 
bushra» In response to shouted orders 
from an officer Being from Zacatecas, 
where the breed Is short, they stood 
about as high as their guns; and their 
crumpled linen suits and flapping san
dals detracted sadly from the soldierly 
effect.

Big and hulking, and swelling with 
the pride of his kind, Hooker looked 
them over slowly, and spoke hts hid
den thought.

” 1 wonder,” he said, turning to Phil, 
“how many of them 1 could lick with 
one hand?"

"Well, they’re nothing but a lot of 
petty convicts, anyway," answered I.>e 
lancey, “but here’s some boys ahead 
that I'll bet could hold you, man for 
man, husky as you are, old fellow."

They were riding past a store, now 
serving as an Improvised barracks, 
and romping about In the streets were 
a pair of tall Yaqul Indians, each deco
rated with a cartridge-belt about his 
hips In token of his military service.

And a group of others, sunning 
themselves againet the wall, looked up 
at tbe Americans with eyes as fearless 
as mountain eagles.

"Yes, that’s right,” admitted Dud, 
returning their friendly greeting, "but 
we’ll never have no trouble with 
them."

"Well, these Naclonales are not so 
bad." defended Phil, as they passed 
the state eoldlers of Sonora on the 
street, “but they’re Just as friendly as 
the Yaquls."

“Sure,” Jeered Bud. “ when they’re 
sober! But you get a bunch of 'em 
drunk and ask ’em what they think of 
the gringos! No, you got to show me 
—I’ve seen too much of 'em."

“You haven't seen as much of ’em 
as I have, yet,” retorted De Lancey 
quickly. *Tve been all over the repub
lic, except right here In Sonora, and 1 
swear these Sonorans here look good 
to me. There’s no use holding a 
grouch against them. Bud — they 
haven't done ue any dirt."

“No, they never had no chance,” 
grumbled Bud, gazing grimly to the 
south. “ But wait till the hot weather 
comes and the revoltosos come out of 
their boles; wait till them Chihuahua 
greasers thaw out up In tbe Sierras 
aud come down to get some fresh 
mounts. Well, I'll tell 'em one thing," 
he ended, reaching down to pat his 
horse, "theyil never get old Copper 
Bottom here— not unless they steal 
him at night. It's all right to be cheer
ful about this, Phil, and you keep right 
on l>etng glad, but 1 got a low-down 
hunch that we’re going to get In bad."

“ Well, I ’ve got Just ae good a hunch," 
came back De Lancey, “ that we re go
ing to make a killing.”

“ Yes, aud speaking about killings,” 
said Bud, "you don't want to overlook 
that.”

He pointed at a group of disman
tled Adobe buildings standing out on 
the edge of the town and flanked by a 
segment of whitewashed wall all spat
tered and breached with bullet-holes.

"There's where these prize Mexicans 
of yourn pulled off the biggest killing 
In Sonora. I was over here yesterday 
with that old prospector and he told 
me that that wall Is the bull-ring. 
After the first big fight they gathered 
up three hundred and fifty men. more 
or less, and throwed 'em In a trench 
along by the wall—then they blowed It 
over on 'em with a few sticks of dyna
mite and let 'em pass for burled. No 
croeses or nothing Excuse me, If they 
ever break loose like that— we might 
get planted with the rest!”

“By Jove, old top," exclaimed De 
Lancey. laughing teaalngly, “ you've 
certainly got the blues today. Here, 
take something out of this bottle and 
see If It won't help."

He brought out a quart bottle from 
his saddle-bags and Bud drank, and 
shuddered at the bite of It

"All right,” he said, ae he passed It 
back, "and while we’re talking, whal e
the matter with catting II oat on boooe 
tor thle trlpr

“What are you going to drtelu 
then?" cried De Lancey tn feigned 
alarm, "water V

“Well, something like that," admit
ted Bud. "Come oa—what do yoa 
say? We might get lit up and tell 
something "

"Now lookee here. Bod." clamored 
Phil who had had a few drinks al
ready, "yon don’t mean to Insinuate, 
do you? Next thing 1 know you'll be 
asking me to cut It out on the hay— 
might talk In my sleep, you know, and 
give the whole snap away!”

"No, you're a good boy when you*ra 
asleep, Ph il” responded Bud, “but 
when you get about half shot lt'e dif
ferent Come on, now—I’ll quit If you 
will. That’s fair, ain’t It?"

"What ? No little toots around 
town? No serenading the senorltae and 
giving the rurales the hotfoot? Well, 
what's the use of living. Bud. if you 
can’t have a little fun? Drinking don’t 
make any difference, as long as we 
stick together. What's the use of 
swearing off—going on record In ad
vance? We may find some fellow that 
we can’t work any other way—we may 
have to go on a drunk with him In or
der to get hla goat! But will you 
stick? That’s the point!”

Bud glanced at him and grunted, and 
for a long time he rode on In silence. 
Before them lay a rolling plain, dip
ping by broad gulches and dwindling 
ridges to the lower levels of Old Mex
ico. and on the skyline, thin and blue, 
stood the knifelike edges of the For
tunes miles away.

With desert-trained eyes he noted 
the landmarks, San Juan mountain to 
the right. Old Nlggerhead to the left, 
and the feather-edge of mountains far
below; and as he looked he stored It 
away In his mind In case he should 
come back on the run some night

It was not a foreboding, but the 
training of his kind, to note the lay of 
the ground, and be planned Just where 
he would ride to keep under cover If 
he ever made a dash for the line. But 
all the time his pardner was talking of 
friendship and of the necessity of their 
sticking together.

” I i l  tell you, Bud,’’ he said at last 
his voice trembling with sentiment, 
“whether we win or lose, I won't have 
a single regret as long as I know we’ve 
been true to one another. You may 
know Texas and Arizona. Bud. but I 
know Old Mexico, the land of man&na 
and broken promises. I know the coun
try, Bud—and the climate— and the 
women I

“They play the devil with the best 
of us, Bud, these dark-eyed senorltas! 
That's what makes all the trouble 
down here between man and man, It’s 
these women and their ways. They’re 
not satisfied to win a man’s heart— 
they want him to kill somebody to 
show that he really loves them. By 
Jove, they're a fickle lot, and nothing 
pleases 'em more than setting man 
against man, one pardner against an
other.”

"We never had any trouble yet," ob
served Bud sententlously.

"No, but we’re likely to,” protested 
De Lancey. "These Indian women up 
In the Sierras wouldn't turn anybody’s 
bead, but we're going down Into the 
hot country now, where the girls are 
pretty, ta-ra, tu-ra, and we talk through 
the windows at midnight”

“Well, If youil cut out the booze.”  
said Hooker shortly, “you can have 
'em all, for all of me."

“Sure, that'e what you say, but wait 
till you see them! Oh, la, la, la”—he 
kissed his fingers ecstatically—‘T il be 
glad to see ’em myself! But listen. 
Bud. here's the proposition, let's take 
an oath right now, while we're start
ing out, that whatever comes up we’ll 
always be true to each other. If one 
of us Is wounded, the other stays with 
him; if he's In prison, he gets him out; 
if he's killed, he avenges his—"

"Say,” broke In Bud. Joetltng him 
rudely &a he reached Into the saddle
bags, “ let me carry that bottle for a 
while."

He took a big drink out of It to pre
vent I)e Lancey from getting It all and 
shoved It Inside his overalls.

“All right, pardner.” he continued, 
with a mocking smile, “anything you 
say. I never use oaths myself much, 
but anything to oblige."

“No, but 1 mean It, Bud!" cried De 
Lancey. "Here's the proposition now. 
Whatever happens, we stay with each 
other till this deal Is finished; on all 
scratch cases we match money to aee 
who's It; and If we tangle over some 
girl the best man wins and tbe other 
one stays away. Ws leave It to the 
girl which one wine. Will you shake 
hands on that?”

“Don't need to,” responded Bud; 
" i ’ll do It anyway."

"Well, shake on It. thenl” Insisted 
De Lancey, bolding out bis hand.

“Oh. Sally!" buret out Bud. hanging 
his head In embarrassment, "what's 
the use of getting mushy?"

But a moment later he leaned over 
In his saddle and locked hands with a 
tlsellke grip.

"My old man told me not to make 
no such promisee." he muttered, "bot 
I*U do It, being's tt’a you."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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